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“ Don’t sit around and damn your town; any place is what the men who live in it make it.”
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TWENTY-FOUR

ANNUAL MEETING
OF UNITARIANS

Pvt. 1st Class Edward S. Bennett.
Friday night was an eventful one
DE.ML-R. S., U. S. Army, who came
for Rotary in Aroostook eounty, when
here May 19th, 1923. to open the local
the Presque Isle Club formerly re
army recruiting station is a native of
ceived their Charter from Past Pros.
Orange. New Jersey, and has serve l
Frank A. Peabody, of the Houlton
with the General .Service, Infantry.
Club.
5(1th U. S. Infantry. l(54th Infantry,
Supper was served by the Presque
Headquarters, 1st Depot Division, A.
Isle club, having as guests practically
E. F.. Quartermaster Corps, Detached
the entire membership of the Houlton
Enlisted .Men's List, and during tin*
and Fort Fairfield Clubs, in addition
World War was a member of Co. “ I"
to I list. Governor Robert Hill of Sa
and the 3rd Battalion Snipers. 103rd
lem, 31st Dist Governor, Dr. Spangler.
Infantry, 2t!th (YD) Division, under
32nd Dist Governor. ex-Governor Pat
Between 5d and (id members of the
tin* command of Col. Frank M. Hume j- Th * s**eond annual Field Day of tin* terson. the present President Ned
of Houlton. and is well known by a employees of tin* Aroostook Telephone Torrey and James Woodman till of the Unitarian Church went to Presque
large number of Houlton men who and Telegraph Co was held on Tues St. John N. B. club. Mayor Day repre Isle to attend tin* annual County
day June 12 with one hundred and senting die Bangor club and Ralph Conference of the Aroostook Countyserved with him in France.
Association of Religious Liberals.
Pvt. Bennett also saw service with twenty five present from all parts of Jewell of tin* Watcrville club.
Ths doctors of Maine and New manner.
The meeting was held in the Uni
Mr. Whitey sang during tin* ban the Dutchess of Connaughts Own tin* country.
Brunswick, together with their guests
Following the post prandial exer tarian church in that town and tonNearly all of these present arrived cises dancing was enjoyed, music for
have cone and gone, their presence quet and the guests also enlivened Irish Rangers, tin* Iniskilting Guards
was welcomed and their departure the event with popular songs and and die London Scotch Borderers of by auto except the officials of tin* the dancing was furnished by tin* ducted by the Rev. George S. Cooke
Unitarian Church of
choruses. The principal speaker was Canada and tin* British Forces from company from Poston who came l y same orchestra that served during the of the First
was regretted by the entire town.
Houlton. The service was opened at
That Houlton can entertain conven- Dr. Eugene Kelly, health commission 1914 to 1917 and participated in the train.
banquet and the infant club of the
Tin* morning was taken up by the Spite is now well started with a mem 11 a. m. The choir from the Univertloas <of this size was conclusively er of Massachusetts, who gave a engagements at St. Julien. Fcstubert,
salist church of Caribou furnished
annual
meeting of the stockholders,
thoughtful
and
interesting
address
on
Langemarke,
Ypres
and
the
vicinity
shown by the hospitality extended to
bership composed of tin* leading men
who elected the same officials as last of tin* town from their different music for the morning service and a
of Baupaume.
the visitors by the citizens, who open "The Physician of the Future".
solo by Miss Alice Kimball of Presque
Pvt. Bennett has been on duty in year, the Aroostook members of the classifications.
Some of the visitors remained over
ed up their homes to the delegates
Isit* was also much enjoyed.
Rev.
since Plant division, the Traffic division
aad their friends, in fact many more night and several visited Grand Falls the Portland, Maine, district
Minot
Simmons,
of
All
Soms
Church.
and
those
of
tin*
Accounting
depart
July.
1919.
and
has
been
stationed
at
and
other
places
of
interest.
All
ex
coaid have befcn accommodated had
Miss Ruby Butt. It. N. lias accepted
the rooms been needed.
pressed themselves as much delighted Keene, New Hampshire, Portland. ment met for their several confer a fine position as nurse in a private New York City preached a most up
lifting sermon, while Rev. ( ’ banning
ences.
wlu'n
matters
of
interest
and
The feeling of the doctors was ex and impressed with their visit to Fort Augusta, Westbrook and Bangor from methods of improving tin* efficiency family in New York and left Satur Brown of Boston read the scripture
which
station
lie
came
to
Houlton.
Fairfield.
day
for
that
city.
Before
taking
up
pressed In many ways, and it is neces
At the last session of Thursday Pvt. Bennett is a member of Norman of their branch of the business were her new duties she will visit a few lesson. Rev. John Waddell of Maplesary for us to give the expressions of
ton pronounced the Benediction. At
discussed. This was followed by a
in Boston.
In tin* close of the service all were in
but three physicians who came into the following officers were elected: N. Dow Post 1(19, Veterans of Foreign general meeting addressed by pres days with friends
the TIM ES office on Thursday morn- Dr. C. E. Moulton, Hartland, Maine ns Wars, a member of the National Com ident F W Story and some of tin* August she will accompany the family vited to the vestry where a most deli
by whom she is employed to Northeast cious buffet lunch was prepared.
nig and said to the editor, “W ill you president; Dr. F. W. Mann of Houlton mittee of ,'iou. Veterans of Foreign stockholders.
please
say
to your
townspeople president elect; I)r. E. G. Stetson of Wars and Mystic Lodge, F. A: A. M..
At twelve o'clock a very delicious Harbor for the summer and will also Great credit it due the ladies l'or this
Hampden, Maine.
through the columns of the TIMES, Brunswick, 1st vice president; Dr. G.
dinner
was served by the ladies of tin* go west with them this winter.
delicious lunch so well served.
as the expression o f live medical men L. Pratt of Farmington. 2nd vice pres
At 2.3h p. m. a business session
Congregational
church, during which
assembled here, as expressed by three ident; Dr. B. L. Bryant of Bangor,
was held. Hon. Charles F. Daggett,
time songs were sung an original
secretary
and
treasurer.
of the ‘best looking’ doctors in the
presiding and the following officers
Examinations began Tit day mniT- verse by Miss Ruby Ha wk ins.contain
During the sessions on Thursday,
Hast, whirled constantly by speed- were elected for the coming year: A.
State of Maine, that in all the history
ing many local hits and .Mrs. Mary
of the Maine Medical Association, the Maine Eye. Ear and Nose associa ing. Pupils arc not rci|ttircd to attend Lane Smith an operator at the
ing
modern,
motor
vehicles
an
1
wind,
W. Spaulding. Caribou, president:
!■or;
cannot lx* effectively laid hy *qirinkl- .Mrs. Annie E. Stetson, Caribou. Sec
this meeting has not only been the ' tion elected Dr. F. W. Mitchell of school when they have no examinatFairfield i-n hatige was i nt rod lice I a-.
bc
given
ions.
The
report
cards
will
Houlton,
president,
Dr.
\V.
J.
Gilbert.
best attended, but the place in which
ha ving so v<M i he life of a girl dr ri ng ing. as in the old days of horse il raw n retary; Frank A. Peabody, Houlton,
H Is meeting has extended more h os-1Calais, vice president and Dr. William out Friday afternoon at three on-lech
til'* recent flood when s ir b-aped into traffic says an exchange. Tin* dav of treasurer. It was voted to hold the
at
the
school
building.
Ellingwood,
Rockland,
secretarytrea
pttallty and the gue&ts have received
was over eight ft* t tarvia has dawned; and its need is next meeting at Houlton in Septem
Tlnv Baccalaureate service will b* t lie V ; it i t w i n
the most open hearted welcome of any surer. thus again showing the appre
urgent for tin* full season of six ber.
tin* little Olle.
The following committee was
and
r<
sc
deep
n
e
t
held
Sunday
evening
at
s
O'clock
in
ciation of the hospitality in the elec
meeting in any town in the state".
months, in an early spring application. then chosen: Cora M. Putnam, Walter
Alt
>
m
present
took
i
is
■
r
diilii'*!
■tin
the
auditorium.
Rev.
F
Clarke
Man
tion
of
a
Houlton
doctor
as
president*
On account of the modesty of the
B. Clark. Rev. George S. Cooke ot
for C •e-Cl m I ■ark w Imre a firm pro and in another in mid-summer.
professional gentlemen who made the who as chairman of the entertainment ley s-ill preach the sermon and th* gram o f s p u r t s w*' l'e enjoyed
We say tarvia. because we have
uring serious doubts if there is any i liem- Houlton, G. Herbert Foss. Fort Fairothci
ministem
will
assist
in
the
Tabove statement, the TIM ES will not committee had so much to do with
the afi.-riio; U l"!0'tl
w i i ii
field; Nathan Perry. Presque Isle and
tiring
vice.
mention their names, but will gladly the success of the gathering.
ieal substitute of equal value. Obi Mrs. Doyle of Caribou.
By request
and boating
Gradual'on nines Monday at
The salmon dinner at island Park.
give them if anyone desires.
Orchard
a
few
years
ago
tried
cliemBe -Id-es I't e s. Sin ry ! ru!1 Boston
Rev. George S. Cooke was asked to
(" Inin hill kindly
i V»•
.dr.
o'clock.
Woodstock,
was
a
rare
.treat
for
alt
Not only in Houlton was this hos
c 'l'emple tlieatne for tin* I hen- w' t
11re-' ■nt G F 1la ma nia n ieals. They burned the feet of tile give a short talk on the European
pitality shown, but in all the towns in who had the privelege of attending, till* RM' of til
Chief F !1L!imI't .’Ii ml 11 .1 Radciil.e children and bathers, tracked into the situation which was enjoyed.
a
Has
uradnat
im;
s
o!
event.
W.th
after
which
remarks
were
made
by
the county, as well as Woodstock,
cottages. burned fa brics. upset tile
e Vi *!i the Temple- is far ! ra \c1i nC amliter lie! Ii of Bos; el).
At lour o'clock an enjoyable vo.-q cl
which shared with Houlton the enter representatives of both die Maine and seven!y nine
composure of vacationing housewives
el"
th'■
(
)n
aid
a
nnua1
W
1
1
til**
ccom
lmnlate
service was in order, the choir of the
too
S
IIIJ
I
Wild
1
1
to
all
tainment, the same feeling was ex New Brunswick members of the pro
and
brought
down
tire
enough
oil
tin*
Field I ';ty wais a irr* ali SUMC-S and it
Presque Isle church furnished tin*
fession. closing tin* formal program wish to attel[Id.
pressed in many ways.
r. ( V' '! 1 is sill •h ov e;i -■ie!) - a - ties 1hat ma k *• town fatlmrs so that they never forgot music. Responsive reading was con
S
L
Wlih
Mr.
and
Airs
and
the
convention.
The program as printed in the pro-,
it.
Old
Orchard
is
using;
tarvia
again
t isey \\1're in far an ay Cal el'Vicietn ■y a nd cei pel alien aim>ng tin*
grains was carried out and like simi- 1 One feature of the convention was t hough
now.
Temporary
inconveniences ducted hy Rev. ( ’banning Brown of
tin- spedling e 111 11]( »\1*' - . p ■'r tip' ll! " of a1 Te l"phoii" with tarvia they have found is pre Boston. Scripture reading hy Rev.
liar gatherings, the members attending the generosity of Houlton Lodge of i l orn ia. did nnt lormt
s:ot 11 ■Mi ishiti' ' a n d
ha vi
annually d'era 11'
George S. Cooke of Houlton, the ser
the sessions received a great deal of iClkes in opening up their spacious prizes that t
ferable to commons complaint. Other
olle
manii'-r in
■r- T
for seme \.
rlm
mon was delivered by the Rev. II.
!or
ten
A
and
convenient
Club
House
for
the
valuable information, according to the
towim and cities doubtless have had
talk e o p e r a t o r s .
dollars came
s haw* seim
t'll f R and
•M. Daniels of Caribou, pastor of the
the
saneexperience.
latest developments of the profession meetings, as well as for many of the
WOlll 1 t h i n k that ! ■V We r e not ll nnia:
i i 1- A 1•.
a■
I'niver.-alisf church and was a n >sr
from the distinguished speakers who social events of the two days con been award*
N e g l e c t of t il e dust
j.inbb m
loir eloquent one. The members who at
and a •e o u t it Jed t o m o r
Arndt, first. Virginia did h , si* -(i mi : b ut t h
addressed the meetings upon the as vent ion.
m
o
u
t
h
s
a
n
d
a
t
t
e
n
t
i
o
n
t
o
it
o
n
l
v
t lira tended this day service l'elt well r •ot he
Poland Spring water was grata Boys-Fredrie V L a t t e : -m.l'ii t; Hoili: e o n s i d ■ra tu in limn a l m o s t a;.i\
signed subjects, opening with an ad
eke-e tilat serve t)l' - public July a ml August hardly nm. t s the pah! tor it created great cut husia - in
Hamilton se c o m ] .
tiously
furnished
by
Hiram
Ricker
of
Mewl s of citizens in crowded
dress by Hon. Chas. P. Barnes of this
urea s
One of tile b e s t " I . i--i Chap*,
l i k e Lewiston.
town who spoke from the legal stand Poland Springs, who when in Houlton
The women in fin
errises
ever
h e l d
b V
a
n
v
high
point upon "W ho should practice last winter kindly offered this as his
hour S have to suffer the worst. al h »
I nst al lat - on
took place Monday mornin g.
Ralp:
Medicine in Maine” and his address part of the entertainment and four
•-1I sn-ei't traffic is a n n o y
hi w hi.
()n
Monday
evening occuivd (In :nwas one that showed a great deal of cases were sent to Fort Fairfield for Porter, president of tin* si mior class
im clouds of din t.
stallation service of Rev. George
presided.
With
Chester
Hogan
;e
the
banquet
on
Wednesday
evening.
thought and study.
Cooke as pastor of the First Unitari an
Automobiles were provided by the Marshall the mass mnrcJjei 1 in to tin
The ladies in the party were well
I h*' dusty condition of onr busi e s Church at Houlton.
A p a r i :* h
music
of
the
.school
orchi'st
ra
entertained by the committees com- citizens for the many trips planned
eeei
ion
on
Monday
even
after
the
supper
was
served
at
ti
o'clock
and it
T
i
n
*
i-*c.
it
r,
it;-s
in
several
par's
ot
lass
will
posed of the doctor’s wives and others. by the committees and compel! mt Bernice McKay read the <■
t i l t ' S t a t e did ;i■*t touch Aro--.st -ok snrinkling of the morning would he was with great pleasure* that tin* mem
Ralph
Lrwin
spoke
of
the
<
)b
jec!
i
V
.
'
drivers
were
on
hand,
so
that
no
ac
This Included an auto trip to Presque
county am in i oti>*•11111*m-" a la rm ing done away wit ii by the use of Tarvia, bers welcomed some* of the* Presque
I b . w kels]e, Caribou and Fort Fairfield and cidents of any kind happened during of I ligh School: Kat horim
reports of
■t lin-.- in that si ction provided tin* Selectin'*!) of the town Isle and ( ’arihou people for this oc
gave
the
class
history
Supt.
Packaii
also a visit to the Golf Club house at any of the trips.
w e r e |-ei .-1
hinday and Monday hy •'"Hew- out the ins! rm t ions of the vo! casion. The Installation service was
and
Mr.
Perkins
spok<
Sixty
gue-ti
Service at tlu* Club House was fur
Woodstock, where tea was served by
S t a t e L o r e t ( m m i s - i i 111> i- Sa n i t i - 1 '1'. 1i's at tin* annual Town meeting in at 7.3" p. m. and there was a good
the ladies of the club. A reception at nished the delegates by Miss Dorothy were present and shov ed min h in*'*•• Da n a .
Ma r< li la st.
many out for the* service. Several of
est in the exercises.
the Elks Club house by the Wom an’s Mitchell and Mrs. Mildred Dudley,
Four
uIihern lir s w" i e burning in
the pastors of the local churches were
Club, the president and past presidents while Mrs. Bert Wetmore looked after
Townships 7 and N Rang" 4. and the
present which added to the pleasure
being in the receiving line, they were: the telephone calls that were many.
work of lighting these was mad'* e-ot the evening. The service was in
The
coming
of
so
many
distinguish
M m Allen T. Smith. Mrs. L. O. Ludcharge of Rev Klaas Oosterhuis, pasAt a meeting of the .Merchants pecialy ditiicuit l*-.ause of tin* heavy
wig, Mrs. O. A. Hodgins, MMrs. Mar* ed physicians to Aroostook was very
winds.
Mr, liana received a report
R’l' of the Fniversaiist church at
Association
held
Friday
afternoon
at
enefleial
to
the
county
as
well
as
Houiion friends will b** glad to Oaklield and Rev. ( ’ banning Brown of
garite Pennington, Mrs. Chas. P.
indirectly of a lire in Township 17,
Barnes, Mrs. Fred W. Mitchell. Mrs. themselves, for the county had the the Engine House hall plans tor the Range 4 Aroostook county, and was ‘■'•'(i'll of tin* food fortune of Newt Boston spoke briefly commending
Fred E. Hall. Mrs. M. M. Clark and pleasure of welcoming them to our celebration July 4th and 5th w e r e waiting to hear more particulars from Churchill who is attending' the Louis- Rev. George S. Cooke as a man of
discussed.
ana State Fniversity at Baton Rouge,
N m Horace Hughes, following the borders, whi.e the visitors had the
There will be tin* usual parade on I )eput y Commissioner Neil Viol. tie. La. He has started on a two months sterling worth to a community. Rev.
formal part, was a social hour during privilege of seeing the Garden of
who i
Minot Simmons of New York preach
in vest i .utliiig th" situation,
the
morning
of
July
4th.
only
this
which a musical program was furnish Maine in its Junetime loveliness.
Two tiress w e r e imported at Caribou, tour of France upon the invitation of ed tin* sermon taking for his text year
it
is
not
going
to
In
*
the
usual
A numer of the younger members
the French "Loyalty to the ( ’auso". His address
ed with toe dancing by Miss Elizabeth
outside tin lore t ry dist rii t and t!:e-i- Dr. Mathews, head of
Department of the University.
Hume and delicious refreshments of the profession from Portland char one its going to he an unusual one, b l a z e s we ]
was a masterful one.
Rev. A. M.
■
a
t
ening
tinlish
ha
t
ch
tinserved by Houlton young ladies. In tered a Puinnan car and occupied it its going to be a humm-T if all reports cry there
They sailed from New Orleans June Thompson
of
tin* Congregational
are
true.
the evening many enjoyed bridge during the nights they were in town,
Mr. Violent* t ink a t rip Sunday in 7 for H a r F r a n c e from which place church offered prayer and Rev. Henry
Tin* commit 11*'> appointed at the
returning on the early train Friday.
while others attended the “movies".
the
vicinity of Houlton and saw no they will go up the Seine to Bordeaux, C. Speed pastor of the Court street
Among
the
Resolutions
offered annual meeting to arrange for this less than do lii
Fort Fairfield did the honors W ed
es, all being outride which is only a two hour run from Baptist Church, spoke in behalf of the
particular feature of the celebration
nesday evening in entertaining the were the following.
of the torestry d ist rii t. It was s : i 1 Paris, they took with them a Ford Ministerial Association of Houlton.
are
leaving
no
stone
unturned
and
Resolutions of Appreciation
visiting physicians from the conven
Coupe which they will use to tour congratulating Rev. Mr. Cooke on his
when the parade of merchant's floats, that practically all el these W"r
th" count ry wit h.
tion. They arrived late in the afterW hereas; The Aroostook County
started
1
1
y
farm
installation to the parish and congrat
"fs
burning
brush,
nbon in automobiles, finding the town Medical Society, the New Brunswick decorated cars, military and fraternal
Dr. .Mathews is a .Maine man. hav ulating the members on securing tin*
A telegram w as PM ei veil by ,Mr.
organizations,
beside
the
large
ami
decorated in their honor. The Ply Medical Society. The Houlton Cham
! kina from ( 'hi* ! Wa rbeii We >ks at ing been born in Lincoln county ami servile of .Mr. Cooke*. The evening
mouth Hotel, the headquarters, was ber of Commerce, The Elks Club. tin* unique section of ca lit hum pin ns and Ashla ml slat ing that there was a bad as Newt says, lie is one of tile finest was one worth while and was enjoyed
other
units
passes
through
Market
resplendent in bunting. At each side Houlton Woman's ( ’mb, Boy Scouts,
tire a t Ma.surd is . outside of tin* dis- umn lie ever knew. lb* has traveled by all present.
of an evergreen arch was the legend local churches, citizens of Houlton Square, you are going to s:iv it is the triet.
This lire was traveling at a ertensively in Europe and has visit
“Fort Fairfield— Welcome— Fort Fair- and Aroostook County and city of best ever.
During tin* past week the office of
last
rate
Iowan Township p. Range ed France several limes previously.
Every tmember of tin* .Merchant's
;,1>d tiiis trip is to see France since tin* Houlton Water Co. has been given
field” with the American flag on one Woodstock, who spared no effort in
t h" dist riet. ■
is using every effort to 4. which is w
Associat
ion
aide and the British on the other, in making the meeting of the Maim*
There u
a thorough renovating, paint, varnish
mil y a small amount i > Hie War.
make tin* e•''lebra tion one that will
honor of the visitors from both sides Medical association and the New
and muresco have been used with a
please, so begin now to make plans rain at M<><'Sell- ■;iid. (' 1’esuuceok ;i n
J
(Ram
Barton
of
of the line. The hotel and grounds Brunswick association a success.
Lincoln
lavish hand and tlu* result is most
to come I i 1ioulton and help make ( 'ha in I"* rla in. hut it \i s enough t - tow n ,'| fe
davs last week.
were
brilliantly
illuminated
with
Be it resolved. That wc express out
pleasing to the eve.
put tile tir- *s t Imi -r 11!adi r t-ontrol. "!i’ h
it a bang up good time
electric lights, the decorations being appreciation for this exceptional ex
Then* is no need n (I w
on tin* biggest fir. ■ in tu•O Vi*;irs was repor (e<
the excellent work of A. F. Goodhue. pression of hospitality and that a
afternoon events at tlm 1’ark. Were at Cli. sum i*ok. 15.min ai 1-"S be i m.
The K. of P. Band of Presque Isle copy of this resolution he spread on
eli tinder * >n
you ever disappointed vvith th * pro burned UV( T. It \
gave two excellent concerts at 5.30 the records of this association. And
gram of racing? We jl a v vou ne ver ! rol. howa ■Vur, at \ii e |.i't report.
and 7.30.
Whereas: Mr. Hiram Ricker of Po- 1Were, every class this y
A not Iit' r li !'(’ \V,ti> lapm■ted in C m
ar
going
The complimentary banquet tender land was in his characteristic wavat tel'lldl >n y t■ste|' dii y in T‘o w n- ii i n to he a feature, and wl -ii
oines
e d the visitors by the local physicians forwarded a liberal amount of his
C.iribou. Maim*. .Jinn* 9, 192:’.. 1’ i v m Tin* organization is young, and has
to till*. Flee for-a il e vent
ca u- Rang" :h in An Mist ( 'ok. aml a la ’■g
there c
and the Merchants Association took spring water for the use of tin* mem
one tma r BL ickst mm in West ma 111;i mi d n t Foss ;tnd Business Manager Beck not yet marketed a crop, thus is not
not
In
*
anything
m
New
to
K
’ngla
m
l
place in the K. of P. hall, a fine menu bers of the association during their
IMa nta t ion.
All (in ■s in A ri aistook attended a very successful meeting abb* to show any definite results in
equal them. There will e two I’t
being nicely served by th St. Paul's stay in Houlton. Be it
county ar.' at pi e-CI l t nit ot control
that respect.
for-all
events.
Tin*
Junior
event,
Church Guild.
Of the 200 at the
Resolved. That wc express our ap
bi'railM of th. i xt r m* dryness and of the members of I’isc ataquis Valley
A very noticeable change has been
tables about 175 were physicians. A preciation for his kind regards for with Xom Q. Calgary Earl and several heavy wind wlinh |,;i^ l i eui 11!<' w i n a Distriet of Maim*
Potato Growers effected, which will have a direct ef
other
fa
st
ones
all
of
them
in
the
local orchestra furnished music.
the association and extend to him a pink of condition and ready for the a gale for tin* last tw o days.
Tile Fxeliange at Dover l-’oxcroft. Tuesday, fect on tin* prices received for pota
A feature was the presentation of vote of thanks.
wlmli' situation is mor**' serious than evening. June 5. This is the firs* toes. especially if the Fall market,
race
of
their
life.
Then
the
real
big
the hey of the town, a big wooden af
(Signed)
“vent with Eddie Sundenin teaming for many year-. TlnTe a if * a Iso many gathering with representatives of tin* opens with a favorable price. It has
fair, two and a half feet tong and
Frank J. Gilbert
Houlton's
pride.
Jackson
Grattan fires on the Canadian s ide of tile line. Exchange present. The interest in tin* been a common practice in the past,
painted red, by Herbert T. Powers,
W. E. Kershner
1against his former eharge, Dan Hedge- t In* smoke i ron) w Ii i< ii is b l o w i n g to organization has been made manifest for farmers to purchase fertilizer, and
chairman of the board of selectmen,
G. E. Young
wood. owned by our neighbors in Maim* and making it ;■till more di'li- by tin* tact that 9ie; of the potato agree to deliver a pecified number of
with witty remarks.
The key was
H. D. McNeil
Woodstock, who look to him to uphold cult to see anything 1r om tin* fir * growers in this section affixed their barrels of potatoes, in the fall, at a
accepted by President Snipe in behalf
The next meeting will In* held in
signatures to contracts during the stated price, determined upon in the
lookout towers.
tin*
honors of N'*w Brunswick.
off the visitors in an equally happy June, 1924, in Portland. Maine.
campaign. The attendance and inter Spring. An unsound, and speculative
Both lavs of tin* celebration will be
est shown at the meeting was still practice*,
which
quite
frequently
worth while days and you will want
further evidence that the potato proves a quite bountiful source of re
to start the Summer ofi right. "ReV
growers of Piscataquis are whole venue to the party furnishing the fer
hrate in Houlton".
heartedlv hack of this p regressive tilizer. hut just the reverse to the
Station W L A N <2M Motors) Putnam
Tlie annual custom ot decorating movement. Chairman Mr. A. Sanborn farmer who has potatoes to sell.
Hardware Co., Houlton, Maine
the grave- of departed brothers win reported that several towns were Under the co-operative marketing
Saturday, June 16th, 7.30 p. m.
observed
Sunday, by tin: Odd Fellows requesting meetings for tin* purpose agreement the signer cannot stipulate
Tin*
marriage
of
Miss
Alena
Hunt
New England Crop Reporting Ser
The membership of Aroostook En
lodges of this town.
of
securing
additional
signers. the amount of potatoes, nor the price
vice, as prepared by the United States campment I. O. O. F. xvas largely in of Fort Fairfield and Albert O. Slipp
A large number gathered at the ball Arrangements have been made with
Department ot Agriculture.
creased Tuesday evening when an of this town took place at the homo to listen to the exercises, besides the E. W. Morton,Director of the Field per barrel, he is simply able to give,
a mortgage for the full amount of the
7.48 p. m.
other class of 40 members, most of of tin* bride s father in Fort Fairfield, regular ritualistic exercises, a musi
Service Department to conduct a fertilizer hill, with the entire crop as
Public Health by Radio, as prepar whom came from Millinorket for this ! ^ cdiioKday, last.
Miss Hunt lias been employed at the cal number, a vocal selection by Mrs. series of meetings tin* latter part of security. The holder of the mortgage
ed under the direction of the Surgeon occasion and were given the three
Raymond Gumming was given. Rev. the week of June ISth.
is fully protected, since upon maturity
General, United States Public Health degrees to become full fledged Patri Bangor and Aroostook offices in HonlA. E. Line delivered a very able ad Potato growers in Penobscot County a sufficient amount of potatoes, at
ton
for
the
past
seven
years
and
has
Service.
archs.
dress. after which the members have written the office of the Ex
Sunday, Juna 17th, 10.30 a. m.
The evening’s work was proceeded many friends in Houlton as well as marched to Evergreen cemetery where change. requesting a speaker. The ; the prevailing market price may be
taken for reinbursement of fertilizer
her
home
town.
Mr.
Slipp
lias
been
Also 7 p. m.
by a sumptous supper which was pro
service was held at the grave of their executive committee have complied j sold. The members are loud in their
Services will be broadcasted from vided by the ladies of the Methodist a resident o f Hodgdon and Houlton
late brother. James H. Kidder, tin* with this request, and through t he ; praise of this readjustment which has
the Methodist Episcopal church, Mili church after which all marched direct all of his life and is well known.
They will reside in Mr. Slipp's new other graves having been visited by Field Service Department a series of been brought about, insuring the asso
tary street, Houlton, Me., the Rev. ly to the hall, as the work began
meetings has been arranged for June ciation member full market value for
home on Leonard street, on their re a delegation earlier in the dav.
Albert E. Luce officiating. Mrs. Hor promptly at 7.15 o’clock.
18-21. Tin* program is to he inaug his potatoes at the time of sale. This
turn
from a short wedding trip.
ace Hughes, Soloist and Musical Di
Grand Senior Warden Howes of
urated at Kingman including. Winn, is but the first of many changes that
rector, Miss Louise Bussell. Organist. Bangor and Grand Junior Warden
Lincoln. Newport and East Corinth. will result in enabling the grower to
Among the graduates at the Univer
W ednesday, June 20th, 7.30 p. m.
Lewin of this town were present to
Gov. Baxter has nominated William
Meeting of the varigus districts are secure a greater share of the sale
Musical program will be broadcast see that the work was properly done. sity of Maine this year from Houlton
J. Lanigan of Waterville to be a mem now being conducted. Members are price of his commodity.
are
Catherine
Cary
who
received
the
ed from the Temple Theatre. Music
The degree teams of Aroostook En
ber of the State Highway Commission also taking advantage of this oppor
The warehousing program is fast
w fll he tarnished by the Temple Thea campment showed that much practice degree of Bachelor of Arts; Nadine
to succeed Co. William M. Ayer of tunity to meet representatives of the
tre Orchestra.
has been given to attain the high pro Gelierson taking Spanish and Rich Oakland, whose term will expire in various departments of the Exchange taking definite shape. A. D. Waldauer.
counsel for the Dark Tobacco Co
fi.18 p. m.
ficiency of the floor work as shown ard Stuart who took Civil Engineer July.
to secure first hand information as to operative Asso.. of Hopkinsville, Ky.
Public Health hy Radio, as prepar Tuesday and all of the candidates ing.
Mr. Lanigan is one of the leading the progress of affairs. These gather is now in Caribou, assisting H. M.
ed-UBder the direction of the Surgeon were much impressed with the beauti
Dr. Eugene R. Kelley of Boston, timberland operators of the State, a ings show that the feeling among the Cunningham. Supervisor of Ware
Quaere], United States Public Health ful work.
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Crabtree and Mr. good roads enthusiast, and has ser members is optimistic, and the senti
Service.
Following the degree work a lunch and Mrs. Ralph Emerson of Island ved in the lower branch of the legis ment prevails that the potato grow houses in the final formation of the
eon was served and all the visitors Falls were guests of Mr. and Mrs. lature. Col. Ayer has been a member j ers of Maine have never faced such an warehouse corporations. Previous to
M id L. VIolette, Deputy Forest left feeling that the evening had been Lee Bishop for a picnic supper on of the commission since its creation t opportunity to place their business his arrival in Caribou, Mr. Waldauer
conducted organization meetnigs in
Ccauaiesloner of Augusta was a busi- profitably spent and well worth the Thursday at their farm on the County
in 1913, being first appointed by the on a sound basis as at the present Tennessee for the purpose of organ
ness caller In town Saturday.
long trip.
road.
late Gov. William T. Haines.
. time.
izing the cotton growers.

Installation at Local Church
—Addresses by Promi
nent Clergymen

A n u a l Meeting—Stcckholier.
and Employees Enjoy
Outing

Large Attendance, Beautiful Weather with a Warm Welcome
Make the Meeting a Success

New Brunswick Association Members Here

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

THE DUST PROBLEM

SERICUS FOREST
FIRE SITUATION IN
AROOSTOOK COUNTY

HOULTON BOY IS
TO TOUR FRANCE

JULY FOURTH AT HOULTON

MAINE POTATO EXCHANGE EXTENDS WORK

RADIO PROGRAM

AROOSTOOK ENCAMP
MENT I. 0. 0. F.
ENTERTAINS VISITORS

ODD FELLOWS
MEMORIAL SERVICE

SLIPP-HUNT

NEW HIGHWAY COMMISSIONER

HOULTON
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N O T IC E O F F O R E C L O S U R E
enjoy and he will never have any naturally, Japan cast her eyes upon
enthuslasim for anything".
j the vast and thinly populated areas
Whereas, Lucinda Tilley, then of
Established April 13, 1810
Social workers in great cities often in North and South America, Canada, Littleton, in the County of Aroostook,
A L L T H i HOM E N E W S
remark that children from the slum Australia and Siberia, and she would and State of Maine, who has since
Published «v «ry Weduesday morning districts make the most interested not want to conquer these, but simply e d ^ c e m b e r ^ ^ 0, " n S ^ i H i '1recorded
listeners in their classes. Young peo to send her surplus population, so |in y 0j 288, Page 154, of the Aroosby the Times Publishing Co.
ple from good homes seem to be pam- that it might turn the wilderness in- took Registry of Deeds, conveyed to
CH A8. H. FOOD. President
pered nowadays, they have seen and to fields of industry. Of the attitude j Oscar Crane, of Littleton, in said
CH AS. Q. L U N T , Managing Editor
heard everything, and it is exceed- j ot some western peopies toward |
“
l i S t H h !
Subscription in U. S. 81.50 per year In ingly difficult to interest and amuse, eastern peoples he had this to say: “ I |county of Aroostook, to wit: —
them.
.
; do not profess to be a prophet, but 1 The Bouth half of lot numi)ered
advance; In Canada $2.00 in
This
sated
and
blase
temper
char1 unless some of the western nations eight ( 8), in the Fifth Range of lots,
advance
acterizes manypeople, and it makes !are awakened to their mistaken at- j according to the plan and survey of
Single copies five cents
themunattractive.II creates
a col,I! tlti.de toward the eastern nations, the , b?ll™ r,,b K
s o u t h ^ r t ^ o m e fifty
Advertising rates based upon guaran and critical temperament which re- ( struggle between east and west will ( ( 50) acres, and being the same prepels others and must prevent anyone involve the whole of humanity in ■mises conveyed to Micheal Murray by
teed paid in advance circulation.
housecleaniiig and find means of con- Frank W. Titcomb, by deed dated
from making friends.
ducting a civilized establishment. January 29, 1901, recorded in the
Entorud at the Post Office at Houlton
Aroostook Registry of Deeds, Vol. 184,
tor ciculation at second-class
T H E S U N D A Y A F T E R N O O N W A L K Reparation for the Sucliow outrage Page 174. Also the farm and home
postal rates
A writer in the Portland Oregonian, will lie made somehow, we need not stead in said Littleton occupied by
remarks on the old custom of the doubt, though Pekin is desperately David Tingley at the time of his de
A ll Subscription are D ISCO NTIN Sunday afternoon walk, the habit of short of funds
Hut Americans are cease, bounded and described as fol
lows:— On the east by the Houlton
UED at expiration
! old and young who used to get
out thinking Jess about that than aboutjand p resque Isle road; on the south
•and ramble around the streets
and enabling honest and educated China by road leading from said Houlton
I roads oh a Sunday afternoon.
Ho to get the upper hand in the struggle ; and Presque Isle road to the B. & A.
A U T O M O B IL E C O U R T E S Y
thinks
this
custom
is
about
gone,
and
" ith the ( lima that lnts. b> jobbciy ( ]amJ former]y ovvned by Michael MurThe laws governing automobile ope rat ioncoverconsiderable space
in In these times of automobiles and and robbery. Let the I ekin adimms- j ray an(j on tjie no,.^ by ]an(j now or
the statute books
and it Is diflcult picture shows and ball games, the trators cut themselves clear from the j formerly occupied by A. Sibley, confor motorists to remember them all.; People den,an,l something more titril- 1 entanglements of predatory milltar- j taining some, f
i
®

HOULTON TIMES

east half of lot numbered eight ( 8),
Range six ( 6), in said North Division
of said Littleton, and being the same
premises conveyed to Michael Murray
by Curtis H. Tingley by his deed dated
December 26, 1895, recorded in said
Registry, in Vol. 152, Page 205.
And whereas the condition of said
mortgage is broken, by reason where- i
of I claim a foreclosure of the same, I
and give this notice for that purpose. !
Houlton, Maine, May 28, 1923.
OSCAR CRANE
By his Attorney.
322
Harry M. Briggs
N O T IC E O F F O R E C L O S U R E

Do Not

Neglect
Your Blood

If it is in abnormal condition, the
longer you delay taking a good blood
medicine like Hood’s Sarsaparilla
the longer it will take and the more
difficult it will be for you to net
back to “ normalcy.”
Not only boils, pimples, eruptions,
but headaches, nervous spells, “ allgone ” feelings, indigestion and loss
of appetite are readily traced to im
pure blood. Thousands date getting
on the right road to health from the
day they began taking Hood’s Sarsa
parilla. Why not try it ?

Whereas, Guy S. Burns, of Bridge___________________
water, in the County of Aroostook, j £ AC P R A M P A A T I
ami State of Maine, by hia m ortgage!
rK U ™ I ™ *
deed dated December 14, 1921, and j
recorded in Vol. 333, Page 359, of the
If food doea not dIgest it turns into
Aroostook Registry of Deeds, convey- poiSons which form gas
This often
ed to Harvey A. Tompkins of Houlton, pres8es on heart Ltd otl J r organs
m said county, the following describ- causing a nervous, restless feelina
ed real estate, to wit:
Simple buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc
A certain parcel of real estate as mixed in AdIerika, removes fou
situated in that part of said town of j decaying
food-matter
you
never
Bridgewater, formerly Portland Aca-j thought was
your system which
demy Giant, to wit. Lot numbered caused gas and pressure on heart
twenty ( 20) according to survey of Adlerika expels poisons and gas from
John ( Carpenter and as described n BOTH
and lower bowel
EXa deed from Howard L. Sargent to n p i T P v T
"
Hurry K. Good, .luted April 10, 1905,
P. F r ^ c h T ' s l
and containing eighty (80) acres gists> Cor Main & Court St
more or less.
Often they do not seem to wan. t o ! ling.
; ' » ' » and <on„„,,on. and they will find ,
S t " Divifion' of said
Ami whereas the condition of said
remember them. Also there are m any! Possibly though, more people keep 11(,t onl> America, but the entue in- Littleton, and being the same pre- mortgage is broken, by reason where
of I claim a foreclosure of the same,
and give this notice for that purpose.
Houlton, Maine, May 25, 1923.
C H IR O P R A C T O R
H A R V E Y A. TOMPKINS.
By his Attorney
M a rk e t Square
Houlton, M aine
ten ( 10) acres off the west side of the 322
Harry M. Briggs
But there is one respect in which i '>b>’altal e* ertise <l"“ e as usct" ' us
The kid element begin to he in
any driver can meet his obligation to |barnln* "■> ,tbe
in a"
terested in cleanliness about tile time
bile. A good walk leaves folks in bet
B U Z Z E L L ’S
the public, and that Is by carrying the
the swimming pool warms up.
ter condition for their week's work.
principles of courtesy and considera
L IC E N S E D E M B A I l M E R A N D
Also the Sunday walkers develop
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
tion that any gentleman exercises at
.
F U N E R A L D IR E C T O R
They know
Whereas, Joseph Sylvio Dugal and
other times, into his actions while j habit8iot <;bser™ u,on'
Phone 161-W— Day o r N ig h t
Quick to R elieve H ead Pains, Leavin g N o U n
what is going on in and near their M^ima Dugal, husband and wife, both
behind a steering wheel.
, home towns, and often learn things of St. Agatha in the Countv of Aroospleasant A fte r Effects
Many people are quite Inconsistent. hldden fpom , hose who arc roaming took and State of Maine, by their
D E N T IS T
mortgage deed dated October 19, 1922,
at this point. In the social contacts through wider stretches of country.
These Tablets not only relieve pain, ! tism. Entirely free from opium, morand recorded in Aroostook Registry
Fogg Block
of life they pride themselves on their
of Deeds, Northern District, in Vol. but will prevent attacks if taken in phine, chloral, cocaine or other habitgood manners. They look with con- j
100, Page 26, conveyed to Parker &
forming drugs. Easy to take any-!
tempt on the people who make social-j
Thornes Company, a corporation duly season. Especially recommended for
i where: convenient for travelers’ use.
T IM E T A B L E
ly awkward blunders. Yet when they |
organized and existing under the laws
<5i«oTiioa«nUCq
^
J A P A N ’S U R G E N T P R O B L E M
of
the
State
of
Maine,
and
having
its
,
Nt
,
'
°
Uhn
bh’
SI<
*I,U
^ness.
Neural-;
Complete
satisfaction
guaranteed
or
Effective
December 20, 1922
get out on the -road with an automo- j
Japan has aproblem
thatis imprincipal office at Portland, in the gia, Sciatica
and Pains of Rheuma-j moneyback,
T rain s Dally Except Sunday
bile, their spirit changes. They come j
j portunate every hour, troubling the County of Cumberland in said State,
|
FRO M H O U L T O N
tearing down the streets tooting their
1 minds of her
best thinkers and tir- ('erta'n real estate situate in said St.
8.28 a. m.—For Fort Fairfield, Caribou,
horns and expect everybody to get out
,
, A
,
Agatha in said County ot Aroostook
I
Limestone and Van Huron.
|ing
the statesmen who vainly peer and staU, ()f Maine, reference being
of their way. If they acted in that
; 9.03a. m.—For Bangor, Portland and
into the future
for the solution. What hereby expressly made to thp record
fashion at a social party, they would
i
Boston.
' can she do to relieve the overcrowd- of saidmortgage for a more particu
11.30 a. m.—For Ashland, Fort Kent, St,
almost be kicked out of the house as
|ing of her people? How can they live lar description of the premises thereFrancis,
also
Washburn,
Insufferable nuisances.
m conveyed;
Presque Isle, Van Buren via
j without more land to cultivate and
And
whereas
the
conditions
of
said
The motto of a gentleman in a j more industries to provide employj
Squa Pan and Mapleton.
mortgage are. broken, now, therefore,
12.57 p. m.—For Fort Fairfield, Presquo
friend’s home Is “Other people first”. j ment than those that are already by reason of the breach of the condi
Isle, Caribou.
He tries to be the last one to go packed full? Where in all the world tions of said mortgage, the said
1.40 p. m.—For Greenville, Bangor, Port
Parker
&
Thornes
Company
claims
a
through the door. Now let him show are the vacant spaces that will re
land and Boston.
foreclosure thereof and gives this
a little of that spirit when he gets ceive the overflow' of her steadily in! 5.46 p. m.—For Bangor, Portland and
notice for the purpose of foreclosing
Boston Buffet Sleeping Car
out among the pedestrians bewilder creasing population?
These ques- the same.
Caribou to Boston.
ed at a crowded crossing, as he is tions are one. however, the forms
Dated this 1st day of June, 1923.
8.15 p. m.—For Ft. Fairfield, Van Boren
Parker & Thornes Company,
for the lady for whom he rushes to may vary, and the answer to it has
DUE HOULTON
By its Attorneys.
do little courtesies in the parlor.
8.15 a. m.—From Boston, Portland. Ban
yet to be found.
1
Powers
.Mathews
gor. Buffet Sleeping Boston
If people would drive cars with that
The population of Japan is 360 per
to Caribou.
S HER I FF ’S SALE
point of view, about 95 per cent of the I square mile of the entire country. It
8.59 a. m.—From Van Buren, Caribou,
AROOSTOOK, ss.
accidents would not happen. There j is exceeded by Great Britain’s 373 per
Taken this 25th day of May. 1923,
and Fort Fairfield.
would be some comfort for the con- 1 square ntile, but the British have vast on an execution dated May in. 1923,
12.50 p.m.—From Boston, Portland, Ban
gor and Greenville.
servative driver who is almost tempt- colonial possessions to which they issued on a judgment rendered by the
1.34 p. m.—From Caribou, Presque Isle,
ed to sell his car after being nearly , keep streams of emigration flowing Supremt; Judicial Court for the CounK
°
n tv ot Aroostook at a term thereot
Fort Fairfield.
run Into by a lot of speed maniacs.
|and they have made the homeland a begun and held at Houlton within and
3.05 p. m.—From St. Francis, Ft. Kent,
i workshop that largely supplies the for said County on the third Tuesday
also Van Buren, Washburn.
Presque Isle via Squa Pan.
i needs of distant dominions.
Think ot April. 192:;, to wit. on the lourtii
B R A IN S A N D H A N D S
of Mav.
5.41 p. m.—From Van Buren, Caribou.
of the density of Japan's population <lav
,,
,, 192:’., in favor of Dunn
Furniture ( ompany, a corporation
Fort Fairfield
An active brain and two good hands ,
8.10 p. m.—From Boston, Portland and
will keep the wolf from any door. in contrast with the •»;>.;> per square (July organized under the laws of flu*
Bangor
mile of the United States, and con- State of Maine, and having its estabThey will do more. They will fill the
Time tables giving complete information
sider that only about 16 per cent of lished place ot business at Houlton in
family larder, clothe the body, and
may be obtained at ticket offices.
the Japanese isles is available fur in- sabl1
An.ost.mk naainsi (hH
,
goods and estate which were ot BeechGEO. M. HOUGHTON,
swell the bank account from day to
habitation and cultivation. Then we ,,,. w ],;stabrook, late of Amity in the
General Passenger Agent, Bangor, Maine
day.
may understand the feeling of the Founty of Aroostook, deceased, now
Brains without hands are handicap most virile and progressive race in in tin* hands and possession ot Arthur
ped.
Hands without brains are im the far east as it sees itself territorKs'n'fook. Administrator of the
estate ot said Beecher \\ . Estabrook,
potent.
ially “ cribbed, cabined, confined’ , and duly ppofntMd and qualified as such.
The boy in your family has both, the policy of the closed door put into for tli sum of On** Hundred Sevenbut mind and hands are in a forma operation against it by nations tha
t v-t wo Dol lar s and Sixty-two Cents
($172.62» (hel>t or damage and will he
tive state, where exceptional care and j possess immense unpeopled tr;u ts.
sold at Fulldie Auction at the office of
training are required to turn out a ' Expression to the Japanese feeling Archihalds in I Ion Iton afore said on
hundred per cent man.
|has been given recent.y by Prof. tin* second daiy o f July. 1923, at tell
The boy who is constantly looking Hishinuma at a* meeting of tin* Japan o'clock in t lie forenoon tlm following
right.
for excuses, who performs his tasks i Society in London, a society which doscriboh n *a1 estati • and all tllie
title and int eiv; t which t! m saiii
with the idea that they are irksome 1 has for its purpose the promotion of Moodier \V. Estahrnok hail in and to
burdens placed upon unwilling shoul-1 good understanding between tin* Brii- tin* same at the lime of hi- decease
ders, Is using his hands but is not j ish and the Janpanese. He said that, and also a11 tli** right, title ami intorest whit h t1m mi d Arthur i11. Es'umaking the best use of his brains
|, , n - ....
.
■
— .
brook, ;m el mini -t ra tor as at onmaid,
has ami ha d in am1 t o the saim* on
But the hoy who goes about his
tin* fifteen! ! tlay ot No VC111 be■r. 1922.
tasks with a cheerful and willing
at eh'Nell i 1i’i lock ai nl thirty minutespirit, with an active interest in his
A. AI. beinc: tl |e i im•■ wlmn i! 11■ -;i in<■
work, and w’lth a determination to do
was attacln ■d on tin • original writ in
the action in W lie h -aid in111g tm*111
Ahat work just a little hatter than
Real Estate and Insur
The So uf h ha li'
was I'emlep ■d. to wit
others, is using his burins as well as
of Mlm k mmil ml* *d Si xt y-t wo (621 in
ance Broker — Property
his hands.
Amity in sa id County of An tost ta >k.
being tin* s;t me p r e m i s e s COI1V eyed to
The boy who exhibits these com- 1 cared for, Rents, Loans
t he said MeiI'cll or W. Estabrook in his
mendable traits will he a persistent ,
Negotiated
lifetime bv c eol'ge A. Hall 1)V 11■'e d
and determined climber of the ladder
dated Alan 1I 1!!». 19 1:i. and r e c o inieil in
of life, and he will find his employ- j
the reeot'dei 1 in tlm A n io>t i n>k KegisMarket Square
try of Demi s ;it -ait 1 Houlton in Vol.
ers, or those with whom he labors
27S. Fa go I 7,v
pushing him upward as rapidly as he
Maine
A. M Smart.
is willing to climb.
j
321
Deputy Sheriff.
A combination of brains andhands i
when used in the right way is close |

PRESSES ON HEART

!S

S.

^

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
DON W. WATSON

HOULTON FURNITURE CO.

B

allard’s Golden Headache Tablets

DR. F. 0. ORCUH

BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.

EDITORIAL COMMENT

Houlton Savings S a n k
M Q U jT O N , MAIN,E*

W e are Young — But W atch Us !

Geo. S. H o s k i n

Bangor Street Clothing Co.

A ll 50c. Articles 44c. —

$1.35 -B V D ’s - $1.35

Houlton,

to the Invincible.

|

Your boy has them.
Aid him in I
using them, in making the best of |
them, and In time he will prove a !
staunch defender of his honor, h is '
home and his country.
!
E N T H U S IA S M
Enthusiasm is a great gift, and
sometimes the people who have had
the best advantages have the least
o f this superb quality which has so
much to do with peoples achievements
For Instance a woman was telling
how while she was waiting one day
In a store in another city, a young
lady came In with a child to buy some
toy for his amusement. The woman
gave the impression of being wealthy,
and the question of expense did not
seem to figure in her search.
She
went from counter to counter with the
youngster, but nothing interested
him a particle. He had either had
all these toys, or they involved some
effort to operate them. Finally the
woman went out without buying: “ I
am sorry for that kid” , truly remark
ed one of the clerks. “ He had had
everything, and has nothing left to
TRE98PAS8ER8

^ R E L I A B L E Family Remedy

LF
fo r

70

Time has proved “ L.F “ Atwood's Medicine to he a most effec
tive remedy for indigestion, constipation, biliousness, sick
headache, ete. Mr. E. Clement, Morrill, Me., lias used it 25
years; Mrs.W. E. Dillingham, Naples, Me., 20 years; Mr. Fred
N. Henderson, Orono, Me., Mi>s lirniieo
Lermond of Li»colnvill.>, and t Ik h k u i .U of <e h.---t
have used it for longer or shorter period-. Yon i.ieno risk with “I. F." .Modieitnv j.annt bottle,
ceuts—1 Cent a (lose. A ll dealers.
” L. F. ’’ ME D I C I N E CO., Fort land, Me.

Good All-wool Suits from

$3.65

$15 to $24

elsewhere $19 to $32
..... W e have the prices on Tennis Shoes .....

MEMORIAL DAY
In re ni **in l i e r t m c e of those who line
crossed to the gtv;tt In-yond. v e phi,,
upon their crave.-, u reaths of ira'-’ in::
flowers.

Bring the Money W ith You and Get
O ur Prices

«r*e Interest I ’aid on Savings Accounts

BEW ARE

Alice French Davis ;
322

See our Dress Shoes; high or low cut at

y e a rs r

Bangor Street Clothing Co.

This Is to give notice that all per
sons crossing my land on Main, Win
ter and Pleasant streets will be dealt
with according to the Law' and I here
by warn ali persons against tress
passing on this land, or removing
signs from same.
.
Houlton, Maine, May 28, 1923.

A ll $1.00 Articles 88c.

36 Bangor Street

kToN ,

Louis Newhouse, Mgr.
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......................................................... iHiiimiiiiMiiHiiMtiimHHiiiiiiiiMiiiMiiiiiiHimiiimiimiiiiiiHimiimHiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimMMiiitiiiiHMHHiiiiiiiiir Jackman were in Houlton Saturday,

by Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Caldwell, were
Friday night the High School pre
Paul Joy and Doris Lane of Lincoln at Pleasant Pond Tuesday night and sented the two act play “ Sally Lunn”
and Beulah O'Roak, who is teaching Wednesday.
to a small but appreciative audience.
♦
at. Milo, were guests in town Memor
Percy London of Hampden High Each part was good and they deserv
ial day.
lands, who recently bought the Cor ed a full house. The proceeds will
..........
........................................................................................
. ................... .
.............
.......................................
......... mill........ hiiiiiiiiimii... iiiiiimiiiiiiim..........
Emily R. Porter and four sons of rida n Black place at Sherman Station, be turned over to the Athletic Assn.
Houlton were guests .Memorial day has finished putting in his crop and Music was furnished by the High
Graduations
a very helpful and interesting meet !
of Mrs. Porter's mother, Mrs. C. E. returned to Hampden accompanied by School orchestra of six pieces. This
ing.
Patten Academy
orchestra is doing good work under
John London, his nephew.
Robinson.
Mr. and Mrs. S R Crabtree and Mr.
Mra. Margertt Ellen Huntress Coburn
Class Day Program- June *»
George Bragdon of Smyrna Mills the faithful perseverance of Miss
Announcements are out for the class
and Mrs. Ralph Emerson were in
Von Suppe of 1923 Sherman High School com was in town Sunday the guest of his Louise Clark, High School assistant,
Mrs. Marferet Ellen Huntress Co Houlton Thursday afternoon and on My Native Land
as instructor. A social dance follow
School Chorus
burn wife of Freeland Coburn of this the return home were accompanied by
mencement exercises on Wednesday, brother B. B. Bragdon. He was ac ed the entertainment.
companied
on
his
return
home
by
his
town and daughter of the late Janies Dr. Eugene R. Kelly who spent the Invocation
Rev. I. H. Lidstone the sixth of June.
Sunday morning as the church bell
and Jane Huntress of Lincoln died at night here, going to his home in Address of Welcome
Supt. and Mrs. McLellan of Island sister Mrs. Dora Grant who will keep
stopped tolling Miss Emily Crockett
house
for
him
a
while.
Mr.
Bragdon
her home here on Friday morning, Massachusetts Friday. This town was
Falls
attended
tile
Baccalaureate
ser
Fred Gilman McManus
June 1, at the age of 81 years. She Dr. Kelly’s home for a number of History of Class of 1923
mon Sunday morning and will remain i is unfortunate in having a wife in a began playing a march and the Senior
class of Sherman High was ushered
sanatorium.
was the last member of the Huntress years and he has many friends here
Vernelia Ethel Brown over for graduation.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Leavitt, Mr. in by Lewis Ambrose, after which
R. E Bowers is in very poor health
family.
who are proud of the record he has Address to Undergraduates
the remainder of the school was
Mrs. Coburn was born in Lincoln made for himself in the medical world.
Doris Cunningham and is very much discouraged as to j and M tb. Kirk Kyle of Connecticut,
ushered
in by Lewis Ambrose and
who
have
been
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
bis
physical
condition.
Cheer
him
up
and had spent her life in that vicinity | The annual business meeting of the A Moonlight Sail
Donizetti by sending messages.
I Maurice Jackman and other relatives, Florence Curtis. Doxology; Invoca
until 1893 when with her family she Woman’s Christian Temperance Union
School Chorus
Mrs. Lizzie K. Spooner, Maud Lan-1j left Friday for Dexter and leave there tion; Gloria; All Nations Shall Wor
moved to this town, which has since was held with Mrs. Grace Lurvey, on
i caster, Mary Spooner, Ida Stevens jJSaturday for Connecticut. The boys ship Thee, sung by double quartette;
been her home.
Mrs. Coburn pos Friday afternoon, June 8, at which ( ’ lass Gifts
Dean Bates Birmingham (for girlsl and Louise Clark motored to Houlton !' were much pleased with their fishing Responsive Reading; Solo, “ Shall I
sessed a remarkable mustcal talent time the following officers were elect
(Mare Biake Cunningham (for boys) Saturday on business.
j |trips ami carried a few good trout be Forgotten?’’ by Ray Gillespie;
and for nineteen years held the posi ed: Pres. Mrq. Alberta Paul, Vice
Scripture and Prayer; "Abide With
Margaret Caldwell, Minerva Clark., home with them.
tion of organist in the Methodist Pres. Mrs. Lillian Sawyer, Cor. Sec. (Mass Prophecy
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Lawrie, Frank Me,” Quartette; Baccalaureate ser
Grace Vivian Crommett Leda Robinson, Madeline and Eleanor
church in Lincoln and was a music Mrs. Mary Estes, Rec. Sec. Mrs. Har
and Jessie Morgan left Wilder Ver mon by Rev. Fred Parker.
riet Marr, reas. Mrs. Ruth Richardson. (Mass Will
teacher in that place.
Verda Leola West ('lark bad a joy ride Sunday p. m. ,
mont early Friday morning in an avito
with
a
picnic
supper
included.
;
Irma Berdena Porter
Mrs. Coburn was an interesting Organist Mrs. Estes. At this meeting (Mass Ode
Mr. and Mrs. Fritz G. Russell, who! and reached Bangor at 9 p. m. and
Beulah Mae Downing
conversationalist and even in the last Mrs. Paul and Mrs. Sawyer gave a Valedictory
have been spending the winter in then came through reaching Sherman
years of her life when she was a vic very full and inspiring report of the
(Mass Reception
Miami,
Fla., arrived Tuesday for the at 3 a. in. Saturday. They are guests
County
Convention
which
they
attend
tim of rheumatism and was confined
summer. They made the trip by auto. of Airs. Laurie’s parents, Mr. and
to her bed or wheel chair, by reading ed at Mars Hill. This was tin* last
Graduation Urogram. June 7
Mrs. Jennie Jackman of Monarda is : Mrs. J. J. .Morgan. Jessie Morgan is
newspapers and magazines kept her meeting of the local union.
A Summer Holiday
Sullivan a guest of Iter sister Mrs. Waldo j a student of Dartmouth College.
Mr.
B
F
Coburn
a
former
resident
self well informed on the affairs of
School ('horns
( ’ lark.
Mrs. Jackman has
many J Mrs. Will Lander returned from
the world. She had a very large of this town, but who now makes bis
Invocation
Rev. I. H. Lidstoii" friends here who are always glad to Noreross on Tuesday where she has
circle of friends here and in other home with his daughter. Mrs. Lottie
see her.
Jbeen visiting her husband who is fireplaces and one of her great pleasures McCormack of Kingman, has been in Tile Future of the American Girl
.M
r.
and
Mrs.
T.
S.
Robinson
and
, ing on a boat. She had the pleasure j
town
for
the
last
ten
days
visiting
Grace
Vivian
Grommett
during her years of Invalidism wore
of going np the river to a camp ami j
and some more o f those
daughter
Myrliee
accompanied
by
relatives
and
calling
on
old
friends.
the calls and visits of her friends and
Evolution of the Drama
spending the week-end while then*.
.Mrs.
R.
E.
Bowers
were
visiting
Mrs.
1
Mr.
Coburn
is
a
remarkably
well
pre
she always spoke with a great deal
Beulah .Mae Downing
She was accompanied by a friend,
of appreciation of the kindnesses served man for his age, he has passed La Traviata (Piano SolotSiduey Smith Abby V. .Morrison on Golden Ridge, Miss Coventree, who has just closed
Sunday.
;
his eighty-seventh birthday.
Before
shown her by her friends.
Arthur Rowe .Miles
coming to this town to live he bad Thomas Jefferson
Frank Ellison of St. John, N. B., a successful term of school in the
Mrs. Coburn was a woman devoted
who
lias been visiting at his brothers , Doble Dist.
conducted a hotel at Moluncus for
Bernard Henry Gagnon
to her family and although never
Friday. V. A. Porter. Harold Sleep
here, lias employment with Wylie El
thirty years, having opened the hotel Address to Graduating ('lass
uniting with a church she was a firm
er. Na/.aire lMourde. Ray Gillespie,
lisons
construction
crew
on
the
B.
&
in 1865. He recalls many interesting
Rev. Frederick Parker
believer In 'the principles of the
William
Jordan, Alaloruin
Young,
A. it. it.
facts in connection with his hotel life. Shepherd's Good Night
Verdi
church.
Marshal! Stevens, Freeland Sides and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ltay
Hamilton
are
At the time Mattawamkeag and KingSchool ('horns
Brief funeral services were held at man w’ere the nearest railroad sta
receiving congratulations on the birth Royre Sleeper attended the InterA ll Dealers Have Them
her late home Sunday morning, June tions, for Aroostook County, and all Presenting Iliplomas
of
a daughter, Ardra Eileen, born scholastic track meet, in Houlton.
Go!. Luther B Roger’s
3, at nine o’clock, conducted by the passengers coming to this vicinity
William Jordan, contestant in the
Fo** A
Hom e
Tuesday,
May
29th,
at
N.
S.
Joy's
Rev. T B Hatt, and the burial was in left the train at one of these points Awarding Prizes
Pole Vault, sprained his ankle badly
maternity hospital.
M ild
Made
Principal
('barb's
A.
Robbins
tike family lot in the Mattawamkeag and all supplies were freighted by
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Rogers of Pat which put him out of commission for
8m
oke
C
igar
cemetery.
(Continued on page f.)
two and four horse teams to Patten
ten accompanied by Rev. Mr. Gregory the rest of the time. Up to that time
8he leaves to mourn her loss her and points north and this hotel was
he
was
in
a
fair
way
to
win
first.
of Portland were in town Wednesday
husband
already
mentioned
who the regular stopping place for these
afternoon to attend the address by
although he Is 81 years old, has been teams. Mr. Coburn also entertained
Hon. Verdi Ludgate.
able to take almost entire care of his many notable people at his hotel, he
Ray Perry has moved his family to
John Caldwell of Island Falls, form
wife during her sickness, which ex recalls Theodore
Roosevelt as a South Windham where he experts erly of this town, attended the Bac
tended over a period of three and one young man when he made his first employment.
calaureate service at the church Sun
half years.
Two sons, Nathan and trips to Island Falls, as being bis
Will Frank returned from the Alad- day. He was a member of '2:’> before
Frank of this town and four grand guest on several occasions, and Hon. igan
hospital.
Houlton.
Saturday, moving to Island Falls.
children, Lance, Ralph, Earl and Hanibal Hamlin who was a boyhood much improved.
Wm. Henry Hamilton of Milton,
Margaret.
Dr. Upton was in Patten. Island Mass., has been a recent guest of his
friend of his, they having both been
Those present from out of town born in Sumner. Maine, he having been Falls and Smyrna .Mills on profession stepmother, Mary A. Hamilton. Mrs.
called here by her death were Mr. and Mr. Coburn’s guest annually for a al business Friday.
Hamilton is in very poor health and
Mrs. John McCormack and daughter hunting trip. Mr. Coburn is a very
Dorothy Myrick of Island Palis, who is almost SS years old.
Mrs. Hattie Eva White of Knigman, entertaining man to talk with as ho is employed by Lena Young, spent
The Senior class of Sherman High
Mrs. Hattie Smith and Mrs. Mabel has seen many changes during his Sunday at home.
School went to Houlton 1o WaddingPratt of Macwahoc and Mrs. Lillian life and has a very retentive memory
Glenn it ltd .Madeline London toured ton’s Studio Monday for their class
Doe of Presque Isle.
from Hampden Highlands Sunday to pictures. Mr. V. A. Porter and Maas to dates and facts.
The family wish to take this oc
j remain for graduation.
loriim taking their cars for the trip.
So good, one cup [does not
casion to thank their friends hen
George Bragdon. Minerva ( ’lark. Ff
Air. and .Mrs. R. Ai. Robinson. Airs.
Entertainment
who in so many different ways ex
suffice. You always want
The entertainment given in l’etten- fie Tilley and Lillian Maddorks spent C. E. Robinson, Air. and Airs. T. S.
pressed their sympathy in their be
1Saturday in .Millinocket.
Robinson and daughters Leda and
gili's
hull
Wednesday
evening,
June
reavement.
another
6 was well attended and much enjoyed j Mr. and Mrs. Merle Hamilton and Alyrlice were in Island Falls Saturday
'son
Carl
of
Derby
were
guests
of
Mr.
evening
at
the
home
of
G
D
.
Emerson.
by all.
! and Mrs. Pearl Gallison.
Mrs. Laura Scribner has recently
C. A. Jordan. V. A. Porter. Dorothy
The program was as follows:
purchased a new Essex coach.
Music
Orchestra j Maurice, Eleanor and George Clark Caldwell and Lina Sleeper with a
Mr. Foss of Augusta, State bridge Song— Doris and Gladys James, Issa- | Mrs. Waldo ('lark and .Mrs. Jennie party from Island Falls, chaperoned
engineer Is In town for a few weeks. belle Daggett and Amelia Bliss
Mr. and Mrs. 8 C Spratt were in Reading
Dorothy Howe
Ashland on business Friday of this Solo
.Mrs. Ernest Hill
week.
Read ng
Gladys James
Geo. Green has recently sold a Duet
.Mr. and .Mrs. Hill
Cheverolet car to Benjamin James of
The two act farce entitled “ Ratsy"
Sherman.
with the following cast of characters
Arthur Hillman has entered the em was given:
ploy of the Katahdin Telephone Co. Miss Lucretia Lane
Alary Crabtree
for the summer.
Dorothy Corliss
Nita Farrell
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Turney wel Ruth Fielding
Edith James
corned a little son in their home Wed Beatrice Edwards
Ruth Farwell
nesday, June 6.
Amelia Bliss
Phylis Edwards
Frank Marr has finished his sopho Other Girls
Rita Biown
more year at the U. of M. and returned Hilda Williams
Isabelle Daggett
to. his home here.
Nellie Files
Patricia Muldoon
The Southern Aroostook Pomona
Between the acts tin* following
Grange will hold its next session with numbers were given.
the Patten Grange, June 20.
Duet:
Mr. and Mrs G A Young and daugh
Ame.ia Bliss and Isabelle Daggett
ter Helen spent the week-end with re Reading
Rita Brown 1
latlves In Albion and Readfleld.
Piano Duet
Doris and Gladys James
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Moore are at Solo
Mrs. Ernest Hill
Mattawamkeag Lake where they have Duet
Air. and Mrs. Hill , i'iniitiimmimimnmmimi
imimiiiMiiiiiimtiimHirj
employment at the Sewall camps.
The help of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Mr. and Mrs S L Merriman of Pres Hill of Bangor, in this entertainment
que Isle were the guests of relatives was much appreciated.
Their sing
and friends In (own the first of the ing was of a high order and they
nnouncing
Ne w
e r v i c e in
week.
were generous with their encores.
Dr. Leon Geo. Barton was in Houl
All taking part acquited themseives
ton this week to attend some of the with much credit to themselves and
sessions of the Maine Medical Asso their teachers,
ciation.
Special mention should be made I
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Estabrook and of the orchestra which has recently >
children of Fairfield arrived in town been organized and instructed by Miss j
Friday night to spend the summer at Darnells Merriman, and is composed
R A Kelso’s.
of the following very young boys ttnd
Much needed repairs are being made girls: Madge McGowan, pianist. Eve *
on the north end of the Iron bridge In
lyn and Pauline Webb, Frances and
L i t t l e m o re than h a lf a c e n tu ry a g o ,
thie village, the work being done by
Warren Nye, Rhoda Mooney, Ronald j
Hnnt and Painter.
Martens,
Erwin
McGraw,
Gilbert i
Gustavus
F. Swift borrowed $20 from his
Hon. C. E. Mllliken of Augusta was
Michaud, violins, Phillip Lord, drums.
father and started in the packing business.

j

P N e w s F ro m

Is la n d F a l l s

and

Patten

ISLAND FALLS

yes

B.F.A.
Cigars

SHERMAN MILLS

Cott&n,

c-

The T w o Cup
C o ffe e

R
E
D
R
O
S
E
TEA'is good tei
Good to taste— spends farther

Anthracite and Bituminous

In town the last of the week looking
after the repair* that are being made
on his residence here.
Mr. and Mrs. George McGary of
Supt. H. A. McLellan was a bu-i
Gardner, formerly of Smyrna Mills
were calling on friends and relatives ness visitor in town Friday.
Dorothy Hatheway and Ethel Dow
in town one day last week.
Arthur Hillman, Carl Paul and Her have gone to their homes in Columbia
bert Pettengill have completed their Fails.
Helen Leach has gone to More
freshman year at the U. of M. and
where she is the guest of Thelma
returned to their homes here.
Dr. Lombard of Portland was in Maxwell.
Miss Bernice Sinclair teacher of the
town the first of the week and examin
ed the students In the High School South Patten school has gone to her
home in South Patten. All are glad
for Indication of throat troubles.
Announcements are out for the to know that Miss Sinclair will teach
Graduating Exercises of the Island at South Patten next year.
Falls High School which will take
8 H E R IF F 8 8 ALE
place Thursday evening, June 14.
Mias Helen Drew has recovered AROOSTOOK, ss.
Taken this 28th day of May, 1923,
from her recent operation for appen
dicitis and returned to her duties In on an execution dated May 15, 1923, i
the office of the Northern Wooden- issued on a judgment rendered by the
Supreme Judicial Court for the county
ware Company.
The electric light plant has been of Aroostook, at a term thereof begun
•efficiently repaired so that we are and held at Houlton within and for
again enjoynlg lights which are con- said County, on the third Tuesday of
etderably more brilliant than kero April. 1923, to wit, on the fourth day ,
of May, 1923, in favor of Dunn
•in e lamps and wax candles.
The Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea Furniture Company, a corporation duly |
Oo. 'are to open a store here In the organized under the laws o f the State !
near future. They have rented the of Maine, and having its established i
room In the Eaton building that was place of business at Houlton, in said !
County, against George W . Nason of
need last year as the Estonia Cafe.
Mr. and Mrs. Fiora Murchle are in Monticello In said County of A roos-!
town for a visit with the formers took, for five hundred eighty-two dol-!
heather. Henry Murchle.
Mr. and lars and forty-six cents (8582.46) debt 1
Mrs. Murchle were former residents or damage, and fifteen dollars and 1
bars and this Is their first visit here forty-nine cents (115.49) costs of suit,;
and will be sold at Public Auction at
for a long time.
Mrs. Louise W hite snd little daugh the office of Archibalds in Houlton
ter Geraldine arrived In town Thurs aforesaid, on the second day of Ju ly, j
day morning, June 7, coming from 1923, at ten o’clock In the forenoon, 1
Lafayette, La. to spend the summer the following described real estate|
with the formers parents, Mr. and and all the right, title and interest:
which the said George W . Nason has ,
Mrs. Fred 8 Alexander.
Mr. Winfield Palmer of Malden, and had in the same on the twentyMass, accompanied by his wife and fourth day of May, 1922, at ten o’clock j
mother arrived In town Wednesday, and ten minutes A. M„ being the time i
June • making the trip by auto. They when the same was attached on the .
are guests at Geo. Palmer’s and the original writ In the action in which
men are enjoying a fishing trip at said judgment was rendered, to wit: —
Mattawamkeag Lake.
(1) The North half of Lot Thirty-six
The local Grange has changed Its (36) In .said Monticello, being the
date of meeting back to the old date, same conveyed to the said George W.
that of the first and third Saturday Nason by Lafayette Foster by deed
evening of each month.
The next dated February 25, 1909, and record
meeting will be Saturday evening, ed In the Aroostook Registry of Deeds
s
Jane 18, at which time refreshments at said Houlton in Vol. 238, Page 249.
will be served and a good attendance (2) The Southernmost one hundred
(100) acres of Lot Thirty-six (36) in
la desired.
Rev. W P Richardson, Mr. and Mrs. the Southwest quarter of said Monti
M D Estes and Mrs. Blanche Desmond cello, being the same conveyed to the
were In Llnnene Tuesday and W ed said George W . Nason by George D.
nesday of this week to attend the Grass by deed dated November 2, 1917
5
Southern Aroostook Baptist Associa and recorded in said Registry in Vol.
i
tion Convention ns delegates from the 307, Page 302.
A. B Smart,
Mffsi Baptist church. The trip was
Deputy Sheriff
made la Mr. Estes car and they reportv 322

PATTEN

W h at Co-operation
Has Done

Coal

By Large Importers and Shippers

Hard w ork on his part and on the part o f
the associates whom he presently gathered
about him caused the business to grow.

St. John, N. B.
£
£

Having Wharf facilities at St. John and rail
connection right o nthe wharf, we are in a
position to import Anthracite Coal from
Scotland, Wales and New York, and Bitu

£
5

Just at the present time considering market
conditions we can make coal buyers in Maine
along the line of the C. R R. and adjacent
territory very attractive offers on both An
thracite and Bituminous Coal for immediate
shipment. This new service to points in
Maine will be confined strictly to carload lots
of each size and grade of coal

your

w e

enquiries

I Consumers Coal Co.L,d !

|

=

S t. J o h n ,

^ 1
^ «
® §

Today Sw ift & Company's service in
meat to retailers here and abroad repre
sents the effort o f nearly 100,000 people co
operating w ith their savings or daily toil.
M ore than 45,000 men and women have
co-operated with us by investing their money
s
in shares o f Swift & Company.
N early 50,000 men and women w ho work
in these offices, plants and branch houses—
16,000 o f whom also are shareholders—
are giving us their co-operation in building
the business. T h ey take a just pride in the
promptness and precision o f its service and
» g
in the uniformity and high quality o f its S3 =
products. Sw ift’s Premium Ham s and Ba^ I
con, “ Silverleaf” Brand Pure Lard, Prem i
um Frankfurts and other Swift products are
symbols o f their hearty co-operation and o f
their belief in the Company.

If you are in a position to buy or
cordially invite

|
|

T h e first little plant at Barnstable, Mass.,
has given w a y to 23 modern packing plants
strategically located. M ore than 400 branch
houses and 600 car routes distribute the
meat carried in more than 6,000 refrigerator
cars.

minous Coal from West Virginia, Pennsylva
nia and Nova Scotia, discharge at St. John
to cars and ship to inland points as cheaply
if not more cheaply than from any other point

handle coal in that w a y

W h en first incorporated, Sw ift & Company
had six shareholders. Th e nation was grow ing and needed meat, and the young company grew also. A s more money was needed
the business was enlarged by enlisting the
co-operation o f more shareholders.

j

N . B.

Swift & Company,

u. s. A .

Meat for Health W eek
Ju n e 2 5 to 3 0

For Health and Strength Eat M eat

Canada
r
|
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B A N K R U P T ’S PETITIO N FOR
latlngr to bankruptcy; that he has duly
y®u have anything to sell or want anything, these columns of advertising will give
surrendered all his property and rights of
DISCHARGE
(Continued from page 8)
results at a low cost. Call or phone your needs and the TIMES will serve you. Call 210
property and has fully complied with all In the matter of
|
the requirements of said acts and of the Leona Blanchard
In Bankruptcy
Alma Lane returned last Tuesday orders of the court toucaing his bank.Bankrupt |
night from a visit of several days in rutcy.
To the Honorable John A. Peters, Judge
W h e re fo re , He prays that he may be
Hampden and Brewer.
of the District Court of the United j
LOST AN D FOUND
M IS C E L L A N E O U S
FOR S A L E
Washburn Memorial Church will decreed by the court to have a full dlsStates for the District of Maine.
j
entertain the Aroostook Association charge from all debts provable against
LEONA BLANCHARD. of Alars Hill, j
PLATES
NO. .11,479 D O N ’T
E X P E R IM E N T .
T A K E YOUR
of Congregational churches and Min- his estate under said bankrupt acts. in tlie County of Aroostook, and State of B U Y H A N D M A D E W E D D I N G R I NG S F O U N D — A U T O
and 61.U6'.*. owner may have same by
watch repairs to Osgood at once.
o f Osgo od .
Isters, June 21 and 22.
except such debts as are excepted by Maine, in said District, respectfully rep
calling at TIMES office and paying for
Mr. Charles Ray, Mr. and Mrs. B iaw from such discharge.
resents that on the 33rd day of February F O R S A L E - - P I A N O F O R S A L E , T E L .
this ad.
E James and daughter Isabelle made Dated this 4th day of June. A. i>.
F U R N IS H E D R O O M S W I T H O R W I T H last past, sin- was duly adjudged bank
352-W.
223
a trip to Carrol Sunday guests of Mr.
g e o r g k vv. a k a .m s
out
ojird.
Mrs.
Jennie Beckwith,
rupt under the acts of Congress relating
FOUND—A W A TC H AT NICKERSON
and Mrs. John Danforth.
Bankrupt. to bankruptcy: that she lias duly surrend
River street
124p
H O U S E A N D G A R D E N L O T I N G OOD
Lake. Owner may have same by writ
Basil Grant and Ned Joy of Houlton
o rder
of
n o t ic e
th e r e o n
ered all her property and rights of p r o p e r 
locality.
Tel.
376-W
18tf
ing Box 745, Houlton, Maine, describ
who have been guests in town, left District of Maine, Northern Division, ss. ty, and has fully complied with all the
B A R G A IN S , B A R G A IN S , B A R G A IN S A T
ing property and paying for this ad.
Monday for Houlton. Mrs. Grant and ! on this 9th day of June, a . i >. 1933, requirements of said acts and of the
Miss Miller's on Saturday. June 16th,
Y O U ’ L L BE S A T I S F I E D W I T H Y O U R
23tf
Mrs. Joy will leave later.
. reading the foregoing Petition, it is—
orders of the court touching lu-r bank
to make room for neyv stock.
124
watch
if
it
is
repaired
by
Osgood,
HoulW e are much disappointed that
O rdered By the Court, that a hearing
ruptcy.
ton.
“The Spud” (school paper) does not be had Upon the same on the 37th day
Wheref ore, She 1 rays that she may be
LOGS LOST
H A IR M A T T R E S S E S M A D E O V E R A N D
contain the pictures or class parts Of - of July, A. I>. BUM, before the said decreed by the court fo have a full disneyv mattresses made to order. Brockthe graduates as they have formerly, j court, at Bangor,
in said district., (>h
frum aU [lebts provabie against F O R S A L E — O N E R E M I N G T O N T Y P E Many l ogs marked “ X Y ” were lost
way, Upholsterer, Military St.
24tf
writer. Apply to Cl. W. Richards Co.
Madeline London, Grace Joy, Galen Northern Division, at ten o clock in the her estate ....,
.
.
:
,
,...
,.......
.......
by m e during the Flood of April 29
under said bankrupt acts
21tf and t h i s is to give notice that all
Kenny and Glenn London left Friday j forenoon; and that notice thereof be except such debts as are excepted by
for Hampden Highlands, after a few j published in The Houlton Times,
a law from such discharge.
t h o s e finding t h e m or having them in S T O C K R E D U C IN G S A L E A T G I L L I N ’S
Millinery Parlors, Friday and Saturday
days visit with relatives and friends newspaper printed in said district, Northfor
sale
a good
F l o r e n c e o i l t h e i r pos s e ss i on, t h a t t h e y a r e m y
Dated
this
11th
day
of
May.
A.
I
>
.
19
3
3
June 15 and 16. over Pioneer Office 24p
here. They were accompanied by Mrs. |em Division, and that all known creditors
range. Excellent condition, lei.
■p r o p e r t y a n d w i l l be t a k e n w h e r e v e r
LE< )XA B LA .W H A U li,
—Itl found.
0,1111/1 Those
Tll/l/’f, having
ll.ll'illra same
r.nn, a will
...111 please
R M Robinson who will make a visit i and other persons in interest may ap
Bankrupt.
before her return.
j pear at the said time and place and show

SHERMAN MILLS

you

IF

C L A S S I F I E D ADS

C L A S S I F I ED ADS

The dance at the grange hall Sat- cause, if any they have, why the prayei
urday night was well attended and a t of the said petitioner should not be
good time reported. Music by E lla . granted.
Bowers, piano, Daniel Curtis, drums! And it is further ordered by the court,
ThOO Joy, V i o l i n , T. C. Mitchell. ; that the clerk shall send by mail to all
trombone. These dances are held known creditors copies of said petition
every Saturday night.
j and this order, addressed to them at
Mr. Charles Ray who lives with hi3 |their places of residence as stated,
ton B E James, has purchased a ; Witness The Honorable John A. Peters,
Chevollet touring car.
Judge of the said court, and the seal
Mr. and Mrs. B B Bragdon were in thereof, at Bangor, in the Northern Divi
Houlton Friday returning Saturday. |shm of said district, on the nth day ot
On their way home they called on Mr. j June, a . d . 1933.
Bragdons mother at Smyrna Mills.
(L. S )
Is a b e l s h e e h a n
A Graduation Bail was held in the
Deputy clerk
town hall Thursday night. Music by I A true copy of petition and order thereon
Josie Markey. piano, Travis Maddocks,
Attest: I s a b e l s h e e h a n
violin, Mr. Bragdon of Millinocket,
Deputy Clerk
saxaphone, Daniel Curtis, drums.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Lane and childB A N K R U P T ’S PETITION FOR
ren, Verdi and Dorris of Lincoln were ,
DISCHARGE
guests in town Saturday and Sunday. [n the niatter D:»
|
Travis Maddock is the champion K r i u . s t B i „ a ke
in Bankruptcy
“seed cutter” in town. He cut 32
Bankrupt |
barrels of first class seed in one day. ; To the Honorable John A. Peters, Judge
from aeven until five. Ed Rand, for
of the 1)istriet Court of the United
whom he was working said the seed ; States for the District of Maine,
was all good and run through n| k k x f s t b . d r a k e <>f Presque isle in
Robbins planter, and he planted four the county of Aroostook, and state of
acres in one day, with one pair of' j Maine, in said District, respectfully rephprses.
I resents that on the 15th day of January.
The Coirtmendement exercises o f , hlst 1(ast lu, was duly adjudged
Sherman High School were held in I bankrupt under the acts of Congress rethe Town Hall Wednesday. June 6.! luting to bankruptcy, that lit* has duly
The hall was very beautifully and I surrendered all his property and rights of

tastefully t^ecorated1
.

The

Azuba I Stubbs

On this Ptli day of June, A.

I*. 1‘.*33.

Class History
Caroline M Sleeper on reading the foregoing Petition, it is —
E ssay -F e rtilize r
Nazarie V Plourde O rdered by the C o urt, That a hearing
Prophesy
Marguerite C Farmer ■be bad upon tin* same on the 37th day
Musical Reading Margaret L Caldwell’ of j u!y> A .
j
tin- said court.
Presentation Of Gifts Lilia M Stubbs at Bangor in said District, Northern
Essay — Success Lucille NMaddocks i Division at 10 o'clock in the forenoon;
Class W ill
Malorum T \ o u n g an(j that notice thereof be published in
Reading
Clara L Lambert the Houlton Ti mes, a newspaper printed
Vocal Solo— One Fleeting Hour
, in said Di strict, Northern Division, and
R ay Gillispie that all known creditors and other perEdgar S McLaughlin sons in interest, may appear at the said
time and place, and show cause, if any

of

Benediction
Music

Diplomas
they have, why the prayer of said petiSupt. McLellan tioner should not be granted.
Frederick Parker And it is F u r th e r O rdered by the Court,

, B A N K R U P T ’S P E T IT IO N FOR
D IS C H A R G E
In the matter of
Arthur C. P. Coburn
' In Bankruptcy

That the Clerk shall send by mail to all
known creditors copies of said petition
and this order, addressed to them at their
places of residence as stated,
j Witness the Honorable John A. Peters,
Judge of the said Court, and the sea!
thereof, at Bangor, in the Northern Divi
sion of said district, mi tin* :oh day of
June, A. 1*. 1923.
(L . S.)
ISABEL SIIEEIIAN,
Deputy Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon
( A ttesD :
ISABEL SIIEEIIAN,
Deputy Clerk,

Bankrupt l
To the Honorable John A. Peters, Judge
of the District Court of the United
States for the District of Maine.
Arthur C. F. Coburn of Moro Plantation
In the County of Aroostook, and State of
Main*, In said District, respectfully represents that on the 26th day of April, 1923
last past, he was duly adjudged bankrupt
under the acts of Congress relating to
B A N K R U P T ’S PETITIO N FOR
bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered
DISCHARGE
all his property and rights of property, j |n the matter of
I
and has fully complied with all the re- Walter L. Holden
In Bankruptcy
qulrements of said acts and of the orders
Bankrupt. I
of the court touching his bankruptcy.
To the lion. John A. Peters, Judge of the
Wherefore, He prays that lie may be
District Court of the United States for
decreed by the court to have a full dis
the District of Maine.
charge from all debts provable against
W A L T E R L. HOLDER ot Ft. Fairti.-ld,
hie estate under said bankrupt acts, in tl.e County o f A r o o s t o o k , a n d Stat*- of
except such debts as are excepted by Maine, in said District, respectfully rep
law from such discharge.
resents that on the 15th day of Novem
Dated this 4th day of June. A. D. 1923.
ber, last past, he was duly adjudged
A R T H U R C. F COBURN
bankrupt under the acts of Congress r e 
Bankrupt.
lating to bankruptcy: that he has duly
ORDER OF N O T IC E T H E R E O N
surrendered all his property and rights of
District of Maine, Northern Division, ss , property, and has fully complied with all
On this 9th day of June, A. D. 1923, the requirements of said acts and of the
on reading the foregoing Petition, it is— j orders of the court tombing his bank
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing ' ruptcy.
be had upon the same on the 27tli day j W h e re fo re , He prays that lie may
of July, A. D. 1923, before the said court, j be decreed by the Court to have a full
against
8.a ld
,N ° rthern i discharge from all debts proval
Division at 10 o clock In the forenoon; his estate under said bankrupt acts, ex
and that notice thereof be published in cept such debts as are excepted by law
the Houlton Times, a newspaper printed from such discharge.
In saM District, Northern Division, and
Dated this 7th day of June. A. 1>. 1933.
that all known creditors and other per
W A L T E R I/. HOLDER
sons In interest, may appear at the said
Bankrupt
time and place, and show cause, if any
ORD ER OF N O T IC E T H E R E O N
they feave, why the prayer of said peti District of Maine, Northern Division, ss
tioner should not be granted.
, ( >n this 9th day of June, A I ». lie;;,

And t t Is Further. . O
. rdered
. . by th e,, C„ o urt,
,, , on reading the foregoing Petition, it is
That
the Clerk shall
send by mail to a l l '
,
.
, _____
___!„„
„„!/i
; O rdered by the C o urt, T h a t a hearing
known creditors copies of said petition ; b e had upon the s a m e on the 37th day
and this order, addressed, to them at their (if J ul y, A. I*. 1933, b e f o r e the sai d
places of residence as stated.
court at Bangor in said district, Northern
Witness the Honorable John A. Peters,
, ._____ ..
,, _
.
, Division at 10 o’clock in the forenoon:
Judge
of .the
said Court,
and the seal '
- .
».. . . .
..
.
_
. .. ’ .
, ■and that notice thereof be published in
thereof,
at .z.
Bangor.
In the Northern DivitI
„ ,ri
, „
,
. , .
.
1
.. . . .
..
, . .
. ethe Houlton Times, a newspaper printed
slon of said district, on the 9th day of In said District, Northern Division, and
June, A. I>. 1923.
that all known creditors and other perISA B E L SHEEHAN,

( L . 8 .)

. .

,

t(Attest).
s a r * or

,

■ANK R UFT’S PETITION FOR
DISCHARGE
In the matter of
George' W. Adams

,.

-

: In Bankruptcy

Bankrupt!

T a the Honprgble* John A. Peters, Judge
of Die District Court of the United
States for the District of Maine.
GEORGE W . ADAMS, of Littleton.
In th# County of Aroostook and State
of Maine, In said District respectfully rep
resents that on the 4th day of April, 1923,
last past, h e was duly adjudged
bankrupt under the acts of Congress re-

FOR

THEREON

S A L E — 16

INCH

FOR

HIG HW AY

CO MMISSIO N

FOR

Not i ce to Br i dge Cont r act or s

SOFT

R E N T —T W O

RO O MS

BRITTON GARAGE COMPANY

GIRL

W A N T E D — CAPABLE

GIRL

general housework.
Mrs.
Hume, 89 Military Road.

may place their order through the
TIMES office at the regular rates, Tel.

FOR

Frank

210.

M.
23tf

T O U R IS T S C A M P IN G G R O U N D S , F U R *
CARPENTER

WANTED

TO

nished camps to let, also summer
hoarders.
r. Brown. Brook’s Bluff,
Robbinston, Maine.
423p

WORK

spare time on furniture repairing. See
Broekway, Fpholsterer, Military- St
24tf

ANYONE
WANTED

AT

ONCE—CAPABLE

L IV IN G

for general houseyvork and care of
children in family of five. Apply to
Mrs. Frank l ’utnam, Elm St.
123

D A N C I N G
GIRLS

WANTED

FOR

CLOTHES

a

N

R.

F.

D.

IN S T R U C T IO N S — IN T E R -

pretive, Toe and Social. Classes open
week of Jun» 18th.
Misses Betty
Hume and Alice Canon. Phone 390.
223tf

PIN

factory at Davidson. Good wages and
steady work. Inquire at office of Sum
mit Lumber Company, Houlton, or
write to above company at Davidson.

lltf

ON

route may secure the Bangor Daily
Commercial and Houlton TIMES one
year for $5.50.

GIRL

PURCHASE

FOR

IN V E S T M E N T

A

j

building 100x30 ft. and lot with store
and tenement. Street floor and base
W A N T E D — E X C E L L E N T O P P O R T U N E ! ment now rented for $60.00 per month
ties noyv available for industrious men, j on lease. Tenement consists of seven
25 to 50 years to make large profits ! rooms and bath, rented $25.00 per
selling Rayvleigh's Products direct to J month. Investment pays 12*2 per cent.
consumers.
Largest and best selling
M. C. Rideout, Tel. 273-R.
tt
line. Strongest Company. Gives most
co-operation. Loyvest wholesale prices.
No experience needed. W e teach and
continue to assist you. Give age, oc
cupation, references. W. T. Rawleigh
Co., Dept. 1621, Freeport, 111.
521 The New Departure Mfg. Co. of Bris

SUITABLE

DO YOU WART A GOOD JOB?

fur light huuseki-cping nt 31 High St.
Tel. 13 1-13.
131

St. John River Salmon
Meats

w

E HAVE THEM YOU SHOULD
HAVE THEM!

and

Goceries

Riley Brothers

The Onfy Shade MadeWithAVentilator

Vulcanizing

Tires cost money and the prices are still advancing. W e
can save the old ones for you at a very small cost.
Remember there is no charge for our inspection service.
Out of town work given prompt attention

•iiMMiHiiiMmiiimiHm iiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiimiiniiiimiMimimiiimiiiMiitimiiiiiiir

1

“ There is Quality
in Every Crumb”

1

of

1

All Work Guaranteed

L.

I Bugbee’s
Better
Baked
Bread I

|

A fine sweet, whole
some loaf — fresh
when you want it
Try it once and your
Bread problems are
solve d

Bugbee^

Corner Main St. and
Broadway
Houlton, Mains

W .

Cates’ Garage

Jenney
Mechanic St.,

Houlton, Maine

Phone 64-2

’.imiiuiiiiiiiiimitHiiiitHiimHiiiiiiiiiiiimHiiiiiHiiiiiiHiiiiiititiiitHiiiiniiiiiimMiiHiiiHiiiimiiiiiimiiiiiHiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiHitimiiitiiHmiiiHUiiiHiiHitimimitiiiih*
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11i111111(II11fIftf111111111tl1111111111tiltf1111II111IfItffIII111

|A

W o r d o f C aution I

SELF-HANGING

| — You should always keep in your home a box of — |

Vudor

Currie’s Indigestion Tablets

VENTILATING
PORCH SH ADES

as a protection to your family

J

|

Wluit these tablets are doUg for others they positively will do lor you

|

1

We have hundreds of testimonials of cures made that will make the

All Sizes—All Prices

Dunn Furniture Company

1

“The Square Deal Store”

Just A rrived

H o u lt o n
M a in e

S U B S C R IB E R S T O T H E B O S T O N P O S T

W ANTED

Eat More Fish

And It Is F u rth e r O rdered by the Court.

a First Class Mechanic— None other
need apply— Good W ages

and have them older for you. Tel. 21#.

RENT

That
the
Clerk
shall
send
bi
mall to all known creditors copies of said
petition and this order, addressed te
them at their places of residence astafed.
I Witness The Honorable John A. Peters
j Judge of the said Court, and the se.u
thereof, at Bangor In the Northern Divi
sion of said district, on the 9th d a y nt'
iinimMMimiunmmKiHiiJiMMi
HIM III rtIMMII MIIIMIM
June, A. I ». 1933.
^,11litM
il11111llllllilllIIIMIlltlltHIIIM
ilIIM
IIIM
l111M
lIMIlilJlinIIM
IIIIN1INmillllflllin
m
i
(L. S.)
ISABEL SHEEHAN,
Deputy Clerk | V ^ / . V . V A V A V J ,. W ^ M V W / . V / A V W . V . , .W i‘ b W W . % W ^
A true copy of petition and order thereon
Attest: ISABEL SHEEHAN.
Deputy Clerk

WANTED AT ONCE!

notify me.
W H E N Y O U R S A T U R D A Y E V E N IN G
Post expires call up the TIMES office
William R, Yerxa, Tel. 333W

MILL

Notice is hereby given that sealed
proposals will be received at the
tol, Conn, needs good men from 21
office of the Maine State Highway F O R R E N T — T W O F U R N I S H E D ROOMS
to 50 years of age on ball bearings
s
ui
t
a
bl
e
f
or
li
ght
h
o
us
ekee
pi
ng
.
I
n

Commission. Augusta, Maine, until
W A N T E D — T H E J. R. W A T K I N S C O M - and coaster brakes. No labor troubles
qui r e at T I M E S < qliee.
33!q
eleven o’clock a. m., standard time.
I ' any will employ a lady or gent l eman good wages and permanent employ
Monday. June 2f>th. 1923, for the con
ag e n t in Houlton.
A feyv other near by ment for men who want and will
struction of III*1 following bridge S M A L L T E N E M E N T OF 4 R O O M S ON
rities also open.
Wa t k i n s products are keep a good job.
This is a fine op
B a n g o r s t r e et to rent.
A p p l y to Mrs.
structures, viz.:
known every when*
and
our
s al e s  portunity for ambitious men—an op
R. H a m i l t e n , Tel. 18-13.
tf
East port-Perry Bridge over Bar
people make big incomes.
Investi gate portunity you have been looking for.
Harbor between the city of Hast port*----this opportunity.
Full parti cul ars and A post card addressed to the Employ
and town of
Perry.
Washington [ F O R R E N T — 2 S M A L L T E N E M E N T S
v a l ua b l e sampl es sent free te. hustlers ment Dept, of the Company will bring
for light housekeeping.
Inquire
of
County, Maine.
(Estimate 2S79ei) F.
win. mean business.
Wr i t e today. The fuil information, or
apply to Paul
Ilarry R. Burleigh, 195-W.
tf
B. M. lumber. 21190 lin. ft. piling).
.1. It. Wa t k i n s ( ' ompany. Depar t ment
Cormier, Van Buren, Maine, or to
Boundry Bridge over Presque Isle
■V, 6( Wa s h i n g t o n St., North, Boston, Alb ert Chamberlain, Houlton, Maine
River in the town of Bridgewater, T O L E T T O G E N T L E M E N O N L Y — N I C E
Mass.
324p 124
f
rei
i
t
ruum,
a
H
eonver
i
i
eees.
Handyto
Aroostook County, Maine. ( Estimate
Square.
t
'.
G.
I.tint,
T
I
M
E
S
otliee.
Ihe ru. yds. concrete).
211f
French Bridge in the town of
New Sharon. Franklin County. Manic. F OR R E N T — S E V E N
ROOM
HOUSE
(Estimate U!(i ru. yds. concrete).
yvith hath, elect l i e lights, f u r n a c e and
A fixed charge of fifteen dollars
stable.
I nqui re o f I h ' i a e e <;. Bi ther,
($15.01)1 will be made for the plans
Tel . 5-13.
tf
and specifications for each bridge,
the same to be returnable when tin
CAUTION
plans and specifications are returned
This is to give notice that any note
in good condition to the Commission.
Each proposal must he made upon given by Kay Hotham signed by
the blank provided by the Commission Freeman Hotham or ( ’has. W. Hotham
and must he accompanied by a certi have not been given for value receiv
fied cheek or proposal bond in favor ed and yvill not he paid by the above.
Arriving Daily. Also full line of
Houlton, Maine. June (5, 192!.
.”.24'
of the treasurer of the State of Maine.
t() , he, amount of ton per cent ( I n f"( )
of the proposal as a guarantee that
the bidder will contract for the work
miiiijmimmijiitmimntiiininn*ir11tti ~
if it is awarded to hint.
Each proposal shall be in a sep
arate envelope, settled and plainly
marked " I ’ roposal for the construction of ............ Bridge over...............
in town o f ........................... State of
Maim*".
Telephone 28
Union Square
The successful bidder will he re
224
quired to furnish tt surety company
bond in tin* amount of fifty pm* cent
(Dll'; ) of the contract price. Propo
sal forms, plans and specifications
•timmmiitiiiiMtii
muminminiimtiimwhitiMitmiHiiiiiuiiiuimin.iimimiuntmihim•iniiiiniimmiititiiNtiiilmmiimmmiinrhi
may he secured upon application to
the Commission.
The right is reserved to reject any
1
or till proposals.
William M. Ayer, Chairman
Frank A. Peabody
Lyman II. Nelson
,
Paul I). Sargent, Chief Engineer
Augusta, Maine, June 11. 192.’!. 124

, sons in interest, may appear at the said
•“ »should
- " h ynot heo granted.
" » - " » ' «•><*
tioners

NOTICE

MAINE STATE

Heputy Clerk. |ljme an(j pjace au(j SJU)W cause, if anv

IS A
AB
BE
EL
L SHEEHAN,
SHEEHAN,
IS

OF

wood.
Dar ius Dow, It Sch ool street.
District of Maine, Northern Division, ss
Tel. 135-1
13ip
Dn this 2nd day of June, A. I*. 1933,
on reading the foregoing petition, it is —
ordered by the Court, That a hearing M I L L E N D R E M N A N T S . S E N D F OR
samples and circular, Gordon Remnant
lu> hl(1
same <>u tlit* Kith day
Co., Dexter, Maine.
4tf
of July, A. D. 1933, before the said court,
at Bangor in said District, Northern
FOR S A L E — O L I V E R T Y P E W R I T E R IN
Division at 10 o'clock in the forenoon
good condition. Price $30.00. Apply
aiuj tbat notice thereof be published in
Waddington’s Studio, Tel. 237-M.
tf
the Houlton Times, a newspaper printed
in said District, Northern Division, and
that all known creditors and other per F O R S A L E — S E C O N D H A N D R O Y A L
T yp e w rite r
in g o o d
con d iti o n ,
p ri ce
sons in interest, may appear at the said
$P*. iip . May he seen at TIMES office.
time and place, and show cause, if any
tf
thav have Whv the praver of said petiI _____________________________________________
|tiuner silouW „,,t be granted,
' And it is Further Ordered by the C ourt, | F O R S A L E — A B A B Y C A R R I A G E I N
That the Clerk shall send by mail to all 1 good condition. For particulars en
quire of Mrs. Darius Dow, 4i School
known creditors copies of said petition
St.
- 331*
and this order, addressed to them at their
plaees of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable John A. Peters, F OR S A L E — S E A S O N E D 16 I N. W O O D
part hard and soft mixed fur sale at
Judge of the said Court, and the seal
$13.on a ceil'd delivered.
Phone 55-13
thereof, at Bangor, in the Northern DiviHigh st led . Ho lilt im
33 Ip
son of s
d is lr ic t, mi tin- 3nd d a y o f
1 933
June, A.
FOR S A L E IN P O R T L A N D RO O MI N G
(L. S.)
ISABEL SH EEHAN,
houses ranging from 6 to 4" rooms all
Deputy Clerk.
good money makers, also business
>py nt petition and order thereon
A tru
places of every description. A. S. Met
ISABEL SHEEHAN,
(Attest)
calfe. 511a i'ongress St.. 1'ortland 134
Deputy Clerk

Stage a I property and has fully complied with all

Solid mass Of green with the class j Jbe requirements of said acts and of the
motto “La fin couronne 1 oeuvre orders of the court touching Ids bank(The end crowns the work) 1923 in ruptCy.
white, a fringe and draperies of lav-j
w h e re fo re , He prays that he may he
ender and white, the class colois, decreed by the court to have a full disacrOSS the front Of the Stage, and charge from all debts provable against
lights and the main hall weie also j,js estate under said bankrupt aids,
decorated in these colors. This shO'W*. except such debts tis tu-e excepted by
ed a great deal of work on the part of jaw f t-om such discharge,
the teachers and scholars. The fol
D ated this 31st d a y o f M ay . A. I' 1933.
lowing program was carried out:
ERNEST B. DRAKE
Music
Orchestra
Bankrupt.
Invocation
Rev. Frederick Parker
O R D E R O F N O T IC E T H E R E O N
Salutatory and Essay— Africa
District of Maine, Northern Division, ss

Valedictory
Music
Presentation

ORDER

C L A S S I F I E D ADS

and now ready for immediate delivery a
Car Load of

Light Six Studebaker Cars

Eastern Tractors Co.
John McKay, Local Agent,

-

Houlton

Oh reading

|
|

|

the testimonials found in each box you will see that they are from

|

1

people right around home volunteered and given of their own free

I

|

will.

1

|

j

skeptical person in the world set up and take notice.

We wisli to call your attention

to the fact that the tablets have not

1

|

been adverised for over a year, but they are selling and expanding

1

|

in territory every day.

We are gettnig orders from Massachusetts,

|

I

Connecticut. New York, Florida and several other states and Canada

1

|

where there has never been an ad.

|

tiiese tablets have a wonderful merit

This is convincing proof that

1
f

J

|

They may be bought at all drug stores. $1.00 per box or mail $1.00

\

|

to Currie & Smith, Skowhegan, and your order will receive immed-

|

|

iate attention.

|

Currie & Smith, Sole Distributors
Skowhegan, Maine
riiiimMniHMiiiJtimimiim<iMmiiimtimiiiHiiiimHimmitiiHHiiHimiiiiHmimiimiiiimiiiiH!HtitiiiiiifitfimmiimiiiiiitiimiHiiifiiiiHi4ttiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiitiitiift

H'JULTON

'UME3,

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13, 1923

PAGE FIVE

Mrs. G. W. Richards and Miss ful town. When the first house was ' Knowlton was Principal of Houlton
N O T IC E
Frances returned last night after aj built a room was set apart it is said ! oademy in 1879 and it might be of U. S. District Court, Maine District
I
i _4j = few days in Boston.
jfor school purposes and those who ! interest to note the names of those
Bangor, Maine, June 5, 1923
J. P. Yerxa of the Square Lake
j
were
able to teach taught the younger
j who graduated
in 1881 to
under
Pursuant
the Prof,
rules of the Distcamps was a business visitor in town ,
folks
and after they became advanced
Knowlton: The report as
given
in anof the United States for
trict Court
j and as their parents could affdrd j old newspaper was a follows: The the District of Maine, notice is here
............................................... iiiiiiiiMiiiiiiHiiiiiimiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiii'HimiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimh" over the week-end.
Miss Ida Stinson, R. N. of Bangor, they were sent to Massachusets t o ! Spring term of the Academy closed
Harold W. Hall of Auburn was arrived Tuesday for a visit with Miss continue a higher education. There 1last Thursday. Much praise is due to by given, that Stetson H. Hussey of
Commencing Saturday, May theMrs.
Mars Hill, Northern Division in said
guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Buck Hinds, the School Nurse.
{was from the very beginning of the Prof. Knowlton, Asst. Prin. Bullard,
District, has applied for admission as
S , tho T IM E S Office will close last week.
Miss Audrey Riley, who is a student town a hope that at some future day and the other teachers in the Depart- an attorney and counsellor of said
Mr .and Mrs. Aivin Cotton enterNasson Institute, Springvale, Me., the citizens might be able to have an ments. On Thursday evening occured District Court.
ovory Saturday at noon, and
tained Rev. Channing Brown of Boston is at home for the holidays.
academy but it was 40 years a ft er 1the first graduating exercises in the
Isabel Sheehan
•customers should bear this in during his stay in Houlton.
Saturday next is the date of the tiie first settlers came to the t own! regular course, and also, of the colDeuty Clerk
1legiate course, a new departure, re- '’>24
During the stay of Rev. Minot Sim regular semi monthly Golf Club Tea before this hope was fulfilled.
raind and see that all business
It was in 1847 that the first school j eentiy inaugurated at this institution,
mons in Houlton he1 was the guest of at Woodstock when Houlton members
Notice of F lret Meeting of Creditors
in connection with the office is Mr. and Mrs. \V. B. Gibson on Court will doubtless attend.
house was built and the upper part of .Nine men were graduated from the Tn the District Court of the United States
Leland Ludwig, who is attending the building was used for a County |Academy to Colby University; and
looked after before noon on street.
for the Northern Divfi ion of the Dis
Miss Madeline Haggerty R. N. of the Massachusetts Institute of Tech Court. The first teacher in this: five young ladies were graduated in
trict of Maine.
In Bankruptcy.
each Saturday.
N. Y. is in town visiting her sister nology, is at home with his parents, school was Milton Welch as principal, j the Academic course. Following was In the matter of
|
The
young
people
of
the
surrounding
the
order
of
exercises:
Mary and other relatives for three Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Ludwig for the
I’atrick <>. Souov
In Bankruptcy
towns throughout the county enjoyed Prayer by Rev. B. P. Snow
summer vacation.
Miss Dorothy Fiske of Presque Isle weeks.
Bankrupt |
Miss Clarissa Lewin returned Wed the priviledge which this academy j Salutatory (Latin)
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Omar
Among the U. of M. students home
'In tin- creditors of said Patrick O.
Janies K. Plummer, Houlton
nesday from Boston University for offered and in 1870 a new building:
Dow.
for the holidays are Miss Phyllis Grif
Soucy ot Caribou in the county of
was
erected
on
the
same
location
Progress
of
Nature
her
summer
vacation.
She
was
ac
Mrs. R. A. Barker left Saturday for fin,
_____Nehemiah
_______ Green, Fred Webb and
Aroostook, and District aforesaid, bank
Byron K. Boyd, Linneus rupt.
companied by Miss Edna Brett of and the old building was sold and
an extended visit with her brother in Ry’jph Blake
May Alexander, Linneus
Boston who will visit her for two turned into a tenement house. The Mergolast
Notice is hereby given that on the
Bangor.
0 ne of the biggest productions of weeks.
cost of the new buildnig was $6,500 National Honors
Stli day of June, A. D. lle'.’J, the said
Mias Mary Boulter Is spending a tjie year js t0 i>e seen at the Temple
John E. Stephenson of Butte. Mon and a three years course of study was
Fred G. Dunn, Ashland
few weeks with her parents in.Stan-jon Monday, June 18, “ Down to the tana, arrived in town last week to established.
Many of the graduates America
Amos Putnam, Houlton Patrick o. Souc.v was duly adjudicated
bankrupt; and that the first meeting
ley, N. B.
' Sea In Ships” .
visit his parents on Highland Ave. have become prominent in business Maree Bozzaris
Agnos Mel can Houlton
cre<*bors will be held at the office of
Among the late arrivals from U. of
J. p. Hannigan who represents the John is a Houlton boy of whom we and professional life and those who
’ H<mUo" Edwin L. Vail, in Houlton on tho
the
M. are Miss Kathleen Dempsey and American obacco Co. in this sen-ion are all proud. He is vice president are today living will no doubt desire f’lili-iotism
.’{Mtli dav of June, A. D. J‘.*23. at 10
Lloyd Berrie.
went to Portland Saturday for a of the First National Bank of Butte. to visit the set lies of their childhood
Harry L. Putnam, Houlton
o’clock In the forenoon, at which time
M r and Mrs. George dimming of meeting of employees.
The many friends of Donald Alex and review again the pleasure of Cry of tlx* Human
the said creditors may attend, prove
B a r Harbor are spending a week with
E. L. Cleveland returned Thursday ander, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. school days. From this history one
M. Jessie Lovejoy, Houlton
their claims, appoint a trustee, examine
their parents
j from Boston accompanied bv 1) is Alexander of Bangor, formerly of can readily see that owing to this Glory
the bankrupt, and transact such other
who has been in Houlton, were interested in the Grad school’s influence it was a wonderful
Fred W. Knowlton, Sangerville
MIm Gertrude Caiman la spending, ^ m t e r ^ r l o n
business
as may properly come before
Boston for some weeks.
uation of University of Maine where agency in the intellectual, moral and Our Hope
her two weeks vacation with relatives
said meeting.
Frank Mishou a student at Univer lie was Valedictorian of lib tlass, religious life of the county. In 1873
Herbert
W.
Trafton,
Ft.
Fairfield
In Lynn, Mass.
Dated at Boulton, June 0th, 1023.
sity of Maine returned home last graduating with honors.
a free high school system was estab Waterloo
Miss Harriett Putnam R. N. of Bos
EDW IN L. VAIL,
week for the vacation with his parents
lished
in
Maine
and
for
one
year
the
Patie
E.
Hussey,
Blaine
ton la visiting her parents Mr. and
Referee in Bankruptcy.
i Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mishou.
Academy was nosed.
In 1872 Rev. . Education
Ira..Amos Putnam.
R. C. I. PLAY
“ “ hi. i.
Mrs. Forest B. Ran<lall returned to
! Joseph Ricker, I). I)., who was then j
Charles A. Parker. Ludlow
M ri. Orman Noble is spending a her home in Old Orchard last week
On
Friday
evening the annual play Secretary of the Maine Baptist Mis-j Belts of Enderby
weak with her sister, Mrs.
Cecil , after spending a week with her moth, of the senior class of lticker Classical sionary Convention was to have visit-, Ellouise E. Bagley. (Ludwig) Houlton
Strong at Van Buren.
! er, Mrs. Treflfry on Franklin Ave.
Institute was given at the Temple ed Houlton hut enroute he was strand- 1Valedictory
The next meeting of the Aroostook
Howard Tingley on Weeks street
Charles C. Brown, Hodgdon
and Penobscot Pomona Grange will and Wilbur Carr on High street have Theatre entitled “ When a Feller Needs ed at Danforth, owing to heavy snow
storms and while in that town he met
Many of those taking part in the
a Friend” and was well attended.
be held at Patten, June 20,
improved the looks of their homes
Judge Dickison of Belfast, who was above will he seen in the Pageant
Mrs. Emerald Barker and two child very much by gradnig the grounds.
then returning to his home having which is to he a reproduction of Houl
ren are visiting Mrs. Barker’s parents
BASE BALL FIELD DAY
If i t ’s a laugh you want don’t fail
just finished a term of Court at Houl ton Academy and Ricker Classical
in Presque Isle for two weeks.
to see Walter Heirs in the new Para
ton and in conversation Judge Dicki Institute graduates.
(By Kelley)
Mrs. L. O. Ludwig and Mrs. Law
mount picture at the Temple, Friday.
The 19th of June bids fair to be a son, who was an old college chum of
rence O. Ludwig were in Bangor a
June 15 “ Mr. Billings spends his last
WEDNESDAY
Rev. Joseph Ricker, referred to the
few days the first of the week.
large day at the Trotting
Park.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
dime” .
Houlton Academy which was without
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Lovely went to
Rudolf Hulten. the violinist who Nason.McCluskey, Peabody and others funds or endowment and poorly equip
Whereas, Thomas F. Mahaney of H E N R Y B. W A L T H A L L and R U T H
Grand Lake Stream last Saturday,
has been in Houlton during'the past of the Houlton Baseball Association ped for its work and it was thought Easton in the County of Aroostook and
C L I F F O R D in
returning home Monday evening.
year will return in the Fall for an- have taken off their soiled shirts and that this school might he made one of State of Maine, by his mortgage deed
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Berman are be
“ The Face on the Barroom Floor”
That dated October 18th, 1921 and record
tng congratulated on the arrival ot a i
is 800,1 n" " s ,or gone to work to insure a program of Colby’s preparatory schools.
This picture is based on the story of
daughter born Saturday morning. June
Caterp|1Iars
a R00(1
Ulis sports that ought to satisfy anyone was tht' turning point in the history ed in Aroostook Registry of Deeds,
of this school and from that date tht' Vol. 333, Page 154, conveyed to John a mans regeneration after serving unjust
***•
jg i year and those having fruit tret's hut a person who has been disappoint success of the school has been steady. E. Mahaney of Easton in said County time in prison. Sensational cases of A1
Miss Katherine Sincock who
should look them over and destroy ed in love.
Rev. Joseph lticker interested other of Aroostook and State of Maine, cer Jennings, Oscar Wilde, John Bunvan and
training at the Deaconess Hospital in
these pests which soon kill any tree
Jackson Grattan and Calgary Earl people in the school, one of the big tain real estate situate in said Eas other notables who once served time in
Boston is spending her vacation in
unless they are killed.
will endeavor to demonstrate why gest doners being Mrs. Catherine ton, to wit: The North half of Lot penitentiary. A high tense drama full
town.
Rev. George S. Cook left Tuesday for tiu,n. wi 11 lie extreme poverty in Wording for who Wording Hall was numbered One Hundred Twenty in of sensational thrills and romance. T w o
Mr4. J. P. Darling left last night for Calais where he is to attend the State
Cresque Isle, Caribou and Woodstock named. Dr. Ricker pointed out to her said Town of Easton, containing in days at the regular prices.
Boston for a few days visit with her Conference of Unitarians.
He was
tht- great need for such a school in said North half One Hundred Two
son Joseph where he is attending accompanied by Rev. Minot Simmons next winter.
Non hern Maine and directed her at ttcres, more or less;
Earl
Starkey,
tho
Columbia
Univer
school.
THURSDAY
and Rev. Channing Brown.
sity ten second man, will give an ex tention to Houlton at the heart of a And whereas the conditions of said
Mrs. Orville Day, son Perley and
Mrs. S. Friedman left Monday for hibition of a tourist in China finding great
section,
in
a
magnificent;
A l s o t w o re el c o m e d y
“ The Steeple
mortgage
are
broken,
now,
therefore,
VWIan of East MUHnocket
few (,ay8 with relativo8 in Bos(on
himself about to he surrounded by a Conn y of 6Snn square miles and the by reason of the breach of the condi C h aser" and fifth installment of the
w ere the week-end guests of Mr. » lul an(, on her return Saturday.she will
hand of brigands, with Marshall the site of
Houlton /cadeniy.
Mrs. tions of said mortgage the said John “ L e a th e r Pushers."
he accompanied
by her
her mother who Ricker sprinter, an interested on Wording p.aimed to will the money E. Mahaney claims a foreclosure
M r i i d M re .H . Edw. Kimball and ! be
accompanied by
N O T IC E
will spend the summer with her.
for the Memorial building, and later thereof and gives this notice for the
looker.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wass spent
On Thursday, the second night of this
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Johnson, Mr.
purpose
of
foreclosing
the
same.
decided
to
give
the
money
during
her
There
is
a
peach
of
a
hall
game
in
Sunday in Ashland with Mr. A. G. and Mrs. J. H. Curtis and Mr. and
sight. Shades of the glorious past, lifetime and see it expended.
Fort Fairfield. Maine, June 7, 1923. big picture, Miss Betty Hume and Miss
W a lk e r and family.
Alice ('annon o f Portland will give an
Mrs. George Cressy have returned when Horschol Peabody. Don MeThis building to be known as Word
JOHN E. MA HA NE Y
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Gay M.
exhibition o f Interpertive and Toe danefrom Washington, I). ( ’. when* they ( ’lttskey and the other young local ing Hall was dedicated June 27.
Bradbury of Brewer will sympathize
By his Attornevs
i ing.
attended the Shrine convention.
Maranvilles were wont to gladden our 18SS. The keys to the building when 324
with them in the loss of their infant
Powers & Mathews
Friends of Miss Pearl
Sargent orbs I
completed
were
given
over
to
Arthur
son Gay Mlnard Jr.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Sar
Thousands are going to see Doc. M. Thomas, who became Principal of
F R ID A Y
Mlsli Pauline Smith who lias been
gent of Portland, will he interested to Frederick Hazeltinctis Mitchell in the the school in 1SS5.
Mrs. Wording
leaching at the Brownville High i s ,
learn of her marriage Wednesday, pole vault. It is a fact not generally was herself present at tin' dedication,
W A L T E R H E IR S in a Mirth Provok
borne with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
June 6 to Mr. Eugene E. Gannon.
ing and Thrilling Comedy Drama
F. O. Smith, for the summer.
j The Houlton Male Musical Society known in Houlton that the trappy and again in 1SX9 she visited this
Doc. won and still holds the champion school and it was the crowning joy of
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Glidden and J
will give the last concert of theseason ship of the Maritime Provinces hv her lilt' to see it completed, dedicated,
“ Mr. Billings Spends his Last Dim e”
children of PTesque Isle were guests
at Smyrna Mills on Friday evening
ofparents, Mr. and Mrs. George of this week and doubtless with good topping the bar at eleven feet and and her last gift to tin* school was the
(A Paramount)
three inches. It is some hop. and picture of Judge Wording, in whoso
Merritt a few days last week.
weather many Houlton people will probably higher above the earth than memory this building was dedicated.
Tinstory
of a fat man and a thin
W arren, son of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. take advantage of the good roads to
lie will ever he again, but lie is going Mrs. Wording died in Boston in Jan-1
dime and the amazing things that hap
B. Niles returned home Saturday from
hear this Houlton organization.
to try and duplicate the ascension. nary of 1S9»>. Land was bought for a
pen when they get together.
He saw
N e w York City after completing his
The entertainment furnished by He has expressed a willingness to campus and was tin- gift of Dr. Rick
her first on a cigar hand, lie saw her
coui*se In mechanical dentistry.
the children of the First Baptist meet any man in town, who hits seen er for whom tin- school was named
next in tin- President’s carriage, and the
A r shower was given Miss Veta
at least forty summers come and go. and tin- old building was lined up for
next time lie saw her she was calling
A s t li Monday evening at the home of i fjy U a ' h l
a
he r ” ufe "voung"'‘folk's
and Hit' challenge lias been accepted. a domitory for tin* students and teach- j
him lur Hem. If you don’t think love
^
^
. M,“ iwyerS a S t T . 7 ! - ’
"TJ IhOr
is a funny tiling, see this picture.
For the honor of the Houlton Rotary ers. 76 years have passed since the
received many useful gifts.
Morning, n o o n
I various parts, and the chorus songs Club, Jason Hassell and Cluts. Barnes incorporation of Houlton Academy
Two reel comedy “ H usband and S trife "
Fred
Cates and Mrs. Joe
m£ , F
i
and solo parts were splendidly done.
will dash down the hundred meter and progress and growth have been
and Pathe W e e k ly R eview .
oojjwy of MUHnocket are spending a
Mooiejr
and night
! D. F. Reilly representing the Main*' course. Jason's nervous tempennent guito marked. The grounds comprize
week %ith Mrs. Cates parents, Mr.
! Automobile Asso. was in town last will help him in the getaway and about four acres and lire well laid
The loaf that is
Geo. McNair, Park street.
and
SATURDAY
|week and while here engaged the make him a favorite over the gray out. graded lawns and atln-letic fields,
T i e : pupils of Miss Eva McGinley
services of W. H. Jenkins who will haired Charles, hut this is an old man's tin- endowment fund amounting to
right
w ill jmhre a recital at the High School
D U S T IN F A R N U M in
1represent the Asso. in this section year and we nitty see another Willard- over $: p i .i hm) made possible through
AudttWium on Tuesday evening next.
I and to whom those desiring to renew Johnson upset of the dope can.
“ The Three Who Paid”
tin* fort-sight and personal gift of Dr.
JunqF 19 to which the public in in
I their memberships may do business.
Joseph Ricker of Augusta, Maim*.
vited*
A
wonderful
Western picture of the
I At the special meeting of the Mer
Professor
Knowlton.
"Tin*
old
Thfc laat meeting of the Men’s Class
RICKER PAGEANT
girl win) did not love in vain, and the
|chants Asso. held last Friday among
School Master” is to In- present at
of the Congregational church will be
man who playes the game on tlie square.
other business discussed and disEvery alumni of Houlton Academy this commencement and will take an
held'nsxt Sunday at 12 o’clock when
Dustin Farnum is assisted by Bessie
! poed of, it was voted to notify the a lid Ricker Classical Institute where- important part in the Pageant. Prof.
evrirtf member on the roll Is requested
Love, Frank ('ampeau and a strong cast.
I Selectmen that the organization was ever slit* or he may he, should strive
to W w e e n t .
I in favor of holding the weekly Band and plan to be in Houlton at Com
Two reel comedy “ T h e Circus Pals"
Mrs. Frank Scott .Jr of Presque Isle
NOTICE
and two reel playlette “ T h e N ig h t
] Concerts in Monument. Park as form mencement week and revive interest
who has been spending three weeks
R id ers."
erly.
and friendships and see depicted C. S. District Court, Maim- District
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Benj.
i The First Baptist Church will he re- scenes so dear to the early pioneer
Bangor,
Maine,
Juno
5,
1923,
T. Hussey, returned home Tuesday
1presented by Mrs. L. A. Shaw, T. ( ’. and cherished by his decendents,
Pursuant to the rules of the Distnoon accompanied by Mr. Scott who
Don't Forget our Feature starts a t 8.19
S. Berry and Rev. and Mrs. H. C. down through till the years. In the trict Court of tin* United States for
visited over Sunday.
, Speed at the United Baptist State early days of Houlton. Ricker was the District of Maine, notice is here
According to President T. V. HoldConvention which is being ho.d this known as Houlton Academy and the by given, that Robert M. Lawlis of
<11M
iHM111ititmiiftmfmi -ftMiuiiMmnmtimiiiMMiHimiiimMiimiHmiHiiiiiiifmmHiHmmmmmiMimmmimmiHmmiHimHmtmtmiimummimmmimis
aw ay of the Merchants Assn, the
; week with the Essex Street Church story includes the. whole history of Houlton, Northern Division in said
stovei are planning to close Wednes
, in Bangor. The trip will he made by the Town of Houlton since the South District, has applied for admission as
day afternoon, June 27, so that em
j auto.
half of the Township was grunted to an attorney and counsellor of said
ployees may have an opportunity to
Established 1895
; Work on the Trunk Line from Pres New Salem Academy in Massachussets District Court.
Attfad the Ricker Pageant.
[ qtte Isle to Easton was commenced as an endowment fund. These lands
Isabel
Sheehan
Rev. W alter C. Roberts of Union
! last week and there are two other ; being far from any settlement in 324
Deutv Clerk
Theological ... Seminary. New
York
; routes available if one does not care Maine, and in the territory itt that
City who la spending the summer at
to go over the work: from Mars Hill time in dispute as to the boundary line
Jhis . camp-'at Rohinston, Maine, will
■iiniiii
m
W. H. Watts, Proprietor
preach at the morning service at t h e ! vla WestneM anil through ■Easion between the British Province ami
m
Hat at the
Maine
were
unsaleable.
Ten
friends
Church ot the Good Shepherd.
i
‘
Orove ru;l'1 » ’lmh
of tin1 Academy bought the land to
A r t i s t i c M e m o r i a l s
- Cgpt. Psckard had the local Battery ! wa,p.
, .
f
.
help their Academy, and after the
Offi ce and Show Room — Bangor Street
i nual Fair of the Houlton Agricultural grant had been surveyed, concluded
on Friday evening bringing Into play
Society is now’ ready and may he oh to dispose of their farms in New
the horses and wagon equipment.
H oulton, M ain e
Opp. Dream Theatre
tained at the following places, Leigh Salem and move into Northern Maine
T h e order was given by commanders
ton and Feeley, Ervin and Ervin and make their homes. This scent(
’ourt
Street.
Houlton
of tho Battery with whistles.
Putnam Hardware Co., Taggett and will probably instill into the minds
Hon. and Mrs. Ghas. P. Barnes were
-.muHHiuiim
r11M
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ItM
HIMM
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Gartley, or by application to the Secre of those who tire fortunate to attend wiiiiiiiiiiiii'ii'iiiiiiiiratiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM
In Orono the first of the week w’here
tary,
Justin
C
Rose
122
Main
St.,
this
Pageant
a
backward
glimpse
of
they attended the Commencement at
Know Your
the hardship and work encountered
the University of Maine and at that Houlton. Me.
Prompt
work
on
the
part
of
the
by
the
earlier
settlers
of
our
beailtitime Mr. Barnes received the degree
69 Main Street, Houlton, Me.
Fire Department Thursday prevented
of Master of Arts.
the
total
loss
of
the
house
occupied
' Frank 81eeper who is a medical
CHALLENGE
student at the Boston University ar by Earl Stone on Riverside street,
McCluskey’s
Tng of War team is
rived home Tuesday morning for a w’hen the alarm was rung in at 1 0 .2,0 sues a challenge to tiny team of heavy
a.
m.
The
cause
of
the
fire
was
tinShort vacation, and will leave in July
weights, Firemen or Knights of Co ami sell it on its merits. Some grad* s
for Boston where he has received a known and was in the back part of
lumbus preferred, at the Field Day for a r e worth a lot more than others.
the
house.
It
was
quickly
exting
thirty week
appointment at the
the benefit of the Base Ball Associa Get our prices before selling. We
uished with smail damage.
Homeopathic hospital.
tion to he held Tuesday, June 19th. specialize in growers' lots and pay
The
H.
H.
S.
Alumni
Associ.it
ion
Dr. and Mr*. W . B. Roben and fam
for tilt' championship of Houlton.
ily left Saturday by auto for Vermont will hold their annual reception tit
124
Charles H. McCluskey. Mgr. highest prices. Write today for price-*
Whore they will spend part of a Crescent Park. Monday, June IStli 1
tut
There
will
he
musical
program,
danc
months vacation. Dr. Roben will go
nil M
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Wool
TEACHERS’ EXAM INATIONS
from there to N ew York to attend ing and refreshments. Admission 50e.
Those
having
cars
are
asked
to
be
Beef
Hi
des
tho National Osteopathic Convention
An examination for the State Certi
which will be held there this month. at the High School grounds at 7 fication of Teachers will la* held at
Horse Hi des
o’clock
to
convey
passengers
who
1
tin1 High School Building, Houlton.
The New England Order of Protec
Ca l f Ski ns
have
no
means
of
getting
there.
Maim-, June 3ltth, 1923.
tion will hold their annual picnic
m
1"1""11"1'111111’1'1n1111"111<i ... i'im
"m
11‘iit1111iiin11uiiiniiiiin1111n1111miliii111ii11111ii11111ii11111111111ti1111iniiiniin11iniiimmiiininiiino
R a w Furs, etc.
Thursday afternoon, June 21 at Cres
Any teacher who desires to take the
cent Park. Members who have cars
H. H. S. JUNIOR SPEAKING examination should file preliminary;
I p fan ts Patent leather.
The latest novelty in W hite P a t
H. A. Perki ns & Co. Inc.
and have extra room will kindly noti
application at once, with Supt. of
The junior speaking contest at the Schools, Houlton, Me.
fy Mrs. W . W . McDonald. Meet at
1
strap
Pump
ent
leather Sandals
$ J f .95
Wool , Hi de and F ur M er ch an t s
Monument Park promptly at 2 o'clock. High School on the evening of Thurs
Thomas P. Packard,
j
fo r W om en
™
W h i t e Ri ve r Juncti on, Vt.
i
A E Holden has purchased the day was well attended.
Supt. of Schools.
|
Infants Patent leather
.49
The first prize for girls was won 224
423
wholesale optical business of Geo.E.
Houlton, Me.
W e have a great assortm ent of
1 strap Piim pgrav quarter
Ccetsy and will occupy the same by Miss Leah McIntyre, the second I
the latest novelty strap Pumps
quarters In the Mansur block. Mr. by Miss Mary Dilling, and tin* prizes I
Holden Is an experienced and skilful for hoys went to Wendell Ward and (
Childs Patent leather 1 st
strap and Oxfords in the new shades
workman and has had three years Laurel Thompson. The judges were |
Pumps
$4
.69
and
$4
.98 o f gray sand and brown suede
Mrs.
Houdlette,
Mrs.
Hodgkins
and
experience in the F. H. McGary Opti
Harry Crawford.
I
cal works in Bangor.
I
1
at $ ^ .9 5 and $J| .95, six to eight
r

Of Local

Interest

Week of June 11,1923

V fG O LD E N
$ CRUST
BREAD

Houlton Granite & Marble Works

altim ore Lunch

B

WOOL

G ould’s
Shoe Store

— Look These Prices O ver —
$1
$1

a w vw w w w vw w w *

rv ice

MILLAR’S

That s w h a t w e

A T U R b A Y , JU NE 16th, w e will have
a t a special Fresh Assorted C R E A M
W A F E R S (th ey melt in your mouth)
Only
per pound
O ur list of Ice Cream cuftpmers is growing larger
every day. .T h e r e is a reason

I*The Home of Good Candy”

give

Authorized Dodge Bros.
Service Station

1

Misses Patent
Pumps and $
Colonials

1

leather strap
98 and $ 0 - 4 9

**
“
dollar value
D on’t fo rge t our Saturday
Specials
W o m en ’s Oxfords
QQC

W om en ’s Patent leather strap j
O v
Pumps
$4 .98 and $ ^ .4 9 M en’s Oxfords and Dress $ 4 .35
■
ifiitiiiiimiiiminim

I Shoes

■
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— W e are also Specialists in Ford Car Troubles —

W e Exchange or Refund Your M oney on any Purchase
that is Unsatisfactory

S n e l l
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The second act is in the Glade of sane by alcohol; more are made alIgnorance where Ignorance sits among coholic by insanity,
his followers who are Evils and Disg ut ( bat
beside the question in

SOUTH AROOSTOOK

PATTEN

Prayer

(Continued from page 3)

Salutatory

Rev. I H Lidstone
Thelma

Hanson

N O T IC E

OF

FORECLOSURE

Whereas Walter Greenier of Cas
well Plantation in the County of Aroos
took and State of Maine, by his mort
gage deed dated April 5, 1906, and re
corded in the Aroostook Registry of
Deeds, Northern District, in Vol. 52,
Page 446, conveyed to John F. Everett
of said Caswell Plantation, “ a certain
parcel of land with the buildings
thereon, situated in Letter F Town
ship, Range One (1) in said Aroos
took County, now known as Caswell
Plantation, being lot numbered one
hundred twenty-four (124), containing
one hundred forty and 38-100 acres,,
more or less, according to plan and
survey of said Letter F Township
made in 1867 by B. F. Cutter’ ;
And whereas the said John F. Ever
ett by his deed of assignment dated
June 15, 1906, and recorded in said
Registry in Vol. 41, Page 547, sold,
assigned and conveyed to Herbert W.
Trafton of Fort Fairfield in said Coun
ty and State, the said mortgage, the
debt thereby secured, and all right,
title, and interest in the premises
therein described, acquired under and
by virtue thereof;
And whereas the said Herbert W.
Trafton by his deed of assignment
dated November 29, 1909, and record
ed in said Registry in Vol. 95, Page
487, sold, assigned and conveyed to
William C. Donnell of Houlton, in said
County and State, the said mortgage,
the debt thereby secured, and all
right, title, and interest in the prem
ises therein described, acquired under
and by virtue thereof;
And whereas the conditions of said
mortgage are broken, now therefore,
by reason of the breach of the condi
tions of said mortgage, said William
C. Donnell claims a foreclosure there
of, and gives this qotice for the pur
pose of foreclosing* said mortgage.
Dated at Fort Fairfield, Maine, thi*
24th day of May, 1923.
William C. Donnell,
By his Attorneys,
322
Trafton & Roberts

Folk Dancing
Patten Grammar School
First, Second, Third. Fourth Grades
V i
‘. h V C r ^ o S S ; t h c m » ln- '*'h c l s ; hat,1,epeof e Prayer
Rev. I H Linstone
A N N U A L f l L L l / H it I 1 anyone is evident by their formidable . who want booze and have the price
Recitation
Hattie Stewart
™ w ,r
appearance
and
movements.
Hu- can still get it and can still be harm- Salutatory— Success
John Darling
inanity enters and is at first amused j e(j j)y ^
Which is, of course, just
Erdean Harriett Philpott Class Doctor
and then threatened by the terrible,
, ,
.
Song—Sweet Miss Mary
Class
History
shapes who are at last frightened . wliat everybody expected. It is an
Frances Hanseom, Cora Darling
Mary Elizabeth Heath
away by Hope who enters to save argument for more control— not for
Hattie Stewart
Motto—
Be
Prepared
Humanity.
: less. It is also an argument for patiIrma Dean Hall Wand Drill
Sixth and SeventhGrade
In the closing act Wisdom is en- ence. We can reasonably expect notliMusic
Prophecy and Gifts
throned Jn Jier^ Court^having jis^^fol-j jng more than that “ gradual growth”
lowers the Spirits of Fresh Air, WatOration—Patten
,I
Andrew Stewart
George Elmer Rigby |
! Song— My Kitty
1 er, Sunshine, The Spirits' of Excercise about which David Swing wrote as he
and the Sun Warriors.
The evils lay dying.
Presentation of Gifts
j| First, Second, Third, Fourth Grades
(Continued from last week)
and Diseased enter seeking Humanity
Hilda Marie McCready [
! Recitation
Julia Darling
4aa v - i .H n .«h
! but are Put t0 rout by the Sun War‘
Music
Presentation of Diplomas
W on by Marshall of Ricker, Berry r\on and the other followers of WisProphecy
Supt. Lucy P. Leach
Objections to any plan of consolidaof Island Falls second, Caldwell of domBertha Levina Humphrey !
Island Falls third. Time. 11 sec.
j The
t
! tion of railroads which would elim- Valedictory
Valedictory
Preston Stewart
M
^ .
, sisted of four gymnastic
Edna Louise Sprague Song—Good Bye
220 Y ard Dash
I gjven by the High School students, inate the present independence of the
W on by Marshall of Ricker. Berry ^le fjrst being a tumbling act by the Bangor & Aroostook railroad were
Music
Sixth and Seventh Grades
of Island Falls second, Thompson of i boygthe second a wand drill by a voiced before the Interstate Com
Benediction
Honlton third. Time, 23 3-5 (N e w ! class of girls, the third, an Indian
N O T IC E O F F O R E C L O S U R E
record. Time made last year by Ber-1 cjub drill and the last some very good merce Commission in Washington
Other members of the class
Whereas, Judson A. Atwater of Fort
ry 24 3-5, which tied former record.) j pareiiel bar work by a class of boys, j last week by Percy R. Todd, its presi Maurice Haley Birmingham, Law
Fairfield in the County of Aroostook
440 Y a rd Dash
J The dances throughout the first dent.
rence Mason Brag, Burns Homer Cun
!
and
State of Maine, by his mortgage
W on by Good of Houlton. Rowe of i and second parts were very well done
The lessening of the intimacy of ningham, Jerrold Miles Cunningham,
Ricker second. Roach of Ricker third. I anj
drew much enthusiastic ap- contact between the road itself and Anna Elizabeth Drew, Beverly Shel deed dated May 3rd, 1918, and reeord! ed in Aroostook Registry of Deeds,
Time, 67 4-6.
(N ew record.
Time ■piaUse from the audience. The masthe public served by it which would ton McKenney, Fred John Mason, j Vol. 303, Page 547, conveyed to Isamade by York of Island Falls last qUe itself was a difficult piece of actRobert Webster Richardson, Dorothy
ing but one could easily believe that be inevitable in consolidation, Mr. Mae Ruth, Daniel Scribner, Firth 1 belle E. Stevens of said Fort Fairfield.
year, 68 1-5.professionals were playing so clecerly Todd said, should not be forced, but Oliver Smallwood, Julia Margarette ; certain real estate situate in said
H a lf M ile
Town of Fort Fairfield in said County
did
the members of the cast play their if construction must take place, he Violette, Audrey Amelia Wheaton.
W on by Good of Houlton. Hedman
of Aroostook and State of Maine, ref
various
parts.
of Ricker second. Gould of Island
gave the commission the opinion that
erence being hereby expressly made
F*Hs, third. Time, 2:12 3-5. (Low er
South Patten School
to the record of said"mortgage for a
present railroads operating in New
ing record made by Barker of Houl
more particular description of the
June S. 1923
England
should
be
merged
into
a
ton last year, 2:18.)
premises therein conveyed; and where
Music
single regional transportation unit,
M ile
as the conditions of said mortgage are
either including or excluding the Bos Prayer
W on by Gould of Island Falls. Sher
broken, now, therefore, by reason of
man of Ricker, second. Hodgins of
As has been said a great many ton & Albany, which is a part of the Song Summer Time
the breach of the conditions of said
Sixth
and
Seventh
Grades
Houlton, third. Time, 5 min. 20 sec. times, a nation requires about 30 New York Central system. From the
mortgage, the said Isabelle E. Stev
ens claims a foreclosure thereof and
Shot Put
years to sober up. It will not be un standpoint of the New England public
N O T IC E O F F O R E C L O S U R E
gives this notice for the purpose of
Won by L. Heal of Ricker, 40 feet
til about the middle of this century and Boston & Albany should be omit
6 in. (new record). Marshall of Rick
Whereas William LeVasseur of Fort foreclosing the said mortgage.
Fort Fairfield, Maine, May 23rd, 1923
er, second, 36 ft. 7 in. Bagnall of that the full effects of the prohibition ted, he said, from the standpoint of Fairfield in the County of Aroostook
Isabelle E. Stevens,
amendment will show themselves, 1 i economical operation of the proposed and State of Maine, by his mortgage
Honlton, third, 34 ft. 6 in.
By her Attorneys,
deed
dated
August
15,
1921,
and
re
am
assuming
that
none
of
the
efforts
Pole Vault
New England system its inclusion
Powers &. Mathews
corded in the Aroostook Registry of 322
W on by W hite of Ashland, 8 ft. 9 being made will succeed in breaking j woui,i |,e better.
Deeds in Vol. 333, Page 7. conveyed
in. Rowe of Ricker, second. Nixon
down the efficacy of this amendment, j The Bangor & Aroostook Potato to Herbert W. Trafton, Edith M. Poole
of Houlton, third.
A study made in Chicago institu- j growing regions would suffer Mr. Todd and Mildred I). Currier, all of said
Broad Jump
W on by Caldwell of Island Falls, 18 j tions by Gerty shows that Chicago urged if any trunk line system should Fort Fairfiedd, certain real estate
ft. 1 in. (new record.)
Webber of j is far from being sober.
In the become its owner, since such trunk situate in said Fort Fairfield, refer
ence being hereby expressly maele to
ISOO G A R A G E S
Houlton second, 17 ft. 6 in. Thomp- psychopathic hospital the number of line would be interested in competing
the record of said mortgage for a
tinder contract to
•on of Houlton, third, 17 ft. 5 in.
w
cases of mental disturbance due to potato growing areas. In any consoli more particular description of the
FURNISH EMERGENCY ROAD
High Jump
alcoholism or acting as a cause of dation putting his road into a New premises therein conveyeel;
SERVICE TO OUR MEMBERS
W on by Winslow of Ashland, 4 ft.
And whe*re*as the said Herbert W.
10 in. Roach of Houlton, second. alcoholism has been markedly on the England system, lie said, Bangor and Trafton, Edith M. Poole and Mildred
at our expense, cr, If repairs cannot
Caldwell of Island Falls, Carpenter increase since 1920. By the end of Aroostook stockholders wouid suffer I). Currier, by their deed of assign
be made, to tow cur members to the
of Houlton and Berry of Ricker tied 1922 the proportion of such cases was
garage, making the call
since their railroad is earning and ment dated December 1. 1922. and re
for third place.
A T OUR EXPENSE
almost up to the proportions of 1917, paying dividends while nearly all corded in said Registry in Vol. 306,
Attorney* In all principal cities and towns
Discus T h ro w
Page 310, sold, assigned and convey
the
number
being
574,
as
against
a
to
defend
members for alleged violation
other
New
England
raill
■oad
are
nonW on by Flinn of Island Falls. 100
ed to Clarence A. Powers of said Fort
rl-t. * . automobile laws at our expense.
ft. 6 in. (new record)
Caldwell of 1917 rate of 790. The history of the profitable.
• J1?*Automobile Green Book* retail pricQ
Fairfield, the said mortgage, the debt
*3.00, and detailed touring Information
Island Fails second, and Bexter of institution showed a considerable de
thereby secured, and all right, title
furnished free to members.
Ashland third.
Membership fee for full year’s service,
and interest in the premises therein
cline in 1918; a steady decline in 1919
Judging from tin* number of speed
without regard to the number of times
Relay
the member calls for euch service. Includ
and 1920, and a rapid increase in 1921. maniacs on the road, a 1arge number described, acquired under and by
ing subscription to "Automobllist,”
virtue thereof;
W on by Houlton (Hodgins, Good,
While the figures for 1922 are not of new insane asylums are going to
Hay and Thompson.)
And whereas the conditions of said
Can you afford f b* wfflwrt this ssrvlcs
The javelin throw was called off on Riven, the essayist gave the impres- la* necessarv.
mortgage are broken, now therefore,
by reason of the breach of the condi
account of breaking javelins during sion that the 1922 rate was practicalwhsn
It es«t« only S3 1-3 cants ptr iwatkT
Over 50,000
tions of said mortgage, said Clarence
practice
ly as high as that of 1917.
Send
check, call or write for further
Members Recommend Us
A. Powers claims a foreclosure there
In addition to the other track
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
information to
Dr.
Gerty
was
certain
that
tin*
Ask
your
favorite
movie
of. and gives this notice for the pur
events, a Junior High and 5thand 6th
AUTOMOBILE LEBAL ASSOCIATION
Whereas. Guy S. Burns, of Bridgehootch
men
are
drinking
now
is
far
when
our
thrilling
moving
pose* of foreclosing said mortgage.
grade track contest was run off with
465 Congress S t., P o rtla n d , M e. or our
water. in the County of Aroostook,
picture, “ The Lure of (he offices in Boston, Mass.. Springfield.
the following results:
Dated at Fort Fairfield, Maine, tin's
more deadly than was that of the old and State* of Maim*, by bis mortgage
Open Road,” Is to be shown. Mass., Manchester. X. H . Hartford,
100 yd.-—5th and 6th Grades
days. When a man goes on a hat to dee*d dateel l)eeembe*r 14, 1921, and re 24th day of May, 1923.
Conn., 1“rovidence, R. I., New Haven,
Clarence A. Powers
Won by Albert Simmons. Jerrold day he may he certain that lie takes coreleel in Vol. 333. Page* 3.61, of the
Conn.
FIRST-CLASS SALESMEN WANTED
By his Attorneys.
Hazlett second and Guy Cyr third.
his life* in his hands. Instead of Aroostook Registry of Deeds, convey- 322
Trafton & Roberts
50 Y ard
e*d to Harvey A. Tompkins, of Honlton,
pulling up with a ease of simple de in said county, the* following describee!
W on by Jerrold Hazlett. Guy Cyr
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
second and Woodrow Peabody third. lirium tremens from which lie stood re*al estate* situated in Bridgewater,
100 Y ard — Junior High
Whereas, Randolph A. Junkins of
a fair chance of escaping alive, and in tin* County of Aroostook, and State
W on bjr Sam Berry. Earl Hutchin a chance of getting back about as of Maine, to wit:
Masnrdis in tie* county of Aroostook
son second and Arthur Dow third.
1. Commencing at the* northeast and State* of .Maine, by his mortgag**
much sense* as lie* started in with, lie eoriK'l' of the* lot occupied by the* Free*
d<<*d elated the* 1Sth day of April, A.
Quarter Mile— 7th Grade
now expects that following an alcolio- Baptist
Church;
thence* northerly 1). 1911, anel re*eordeel in the* Aroostook
Won by Howard Carr. Max Adler
second and
Raymond Hutchinson lie debauch he will die or go blind or along the west bounds of the* County re gistry of eb*e>els in Vol. 276, page* 98,
third.
develop cloudy swelling of the* liver Road fifty-seven and one-half ( A71^ i conveye*d te) me the* umlersigne*el, a
feet to the* southeast, corner of the lot certain piece or pareed of land situate*d
Quarter Mile— 8th Grade
or degeneration of the* heart muscles
Won by Sam Berry. Arthur Dow or insanity, or some* other pleasing formerly occupied by Edmund Hayes in the* town of Masardis afore*said,
and Mary E. Hayes; thence westerly with the* buildings thereon. be*ing a
second.
state of bliss.
along the* south lim* of said Hayes lot part of the* same* land deeded to
Owing to the lack of time the
ten (Id I rods to land now or formerly Joseph K. She*rman September 15th.
When
lie
shows
up
at
tin*
bughouse*
Junior program of field events was
of George L. Freeman; thence south 19<>5 by Avon I). We*e*ks anel Charb*s
he shows symptoms of being rather
not completed.
erly along the line of said Freeman's L. Weeks by ele*e*d of warranty recordThe close of the days program was definitely poisoned and the treatment land fifty-seven and one-half (57l-j) e*el in said re*gistry in Vol. 214, page
in the form of a Pageant held at the which, in the old days, drove* off the feet to the northwest corner of said 563, said part being bounded and deTemple Theatre at seven thirty. Long monkeys, does not seem to he* ef Church lot theme* easterly along tlie j scrihe*d as follows, to w i t B e g i n n i n g
before the curtain call the Ik .
was
line of said Church lot to place* of at a point in the* re*nte*r of the Aroo
packed with the loyal supp„ ers of fective; the craziness that comes beginning; being the same* premise's stook Road at the northeasterly cor
the public schools and they were not after hangs on more persistently and described in deed from Edmund Hayes ner of land deeded to Joseph R. Sher
disappointed In any way with the there are more de*finite, permanent and Mary E. Hayes, his wife, to man hv Avon I). Weeks and Charles
evening’s entertainment as the entire effects on the brain and other organs France's W. Hayes, dated January 26. L. Weeks by deed of September 15th,
program was arranged differently
1904, and recorded in the Aroostook 19o5 aforesaid; thence westerly along
than most of its kind and was indeed than when the old stuff was used.
Registry of Deeds in Vol. 232, Page* the* northerly line of said Sherman
There isn’t much to show that Bos 244.
a pleasing performance.
lanel eight ( 8) rods to a stake and
NOTE C u f f " WHITE HOUSE" mi
2. Beginning at the* northeast cor stone*; thence* southerly sixty (60)
It was in three parts, the first part ton’s brand of hootch is any better
Washington on Every Label.
being a series of four dances, a than Chicago's, as I see the cases that ner of land now or formerly eiwneel feet to a stake and stone; thence
by Richard Kimball, and running easterly eight ( 8) rods to the cen
Baloon Dance by the second and the land in our hospitals.
„„
t
forty-six (46) feet north on the Houl- ter of the Aroostook road; thence
third grades of Bowdoin street school,
When physicians treat these case*s ton and Presque Isle road; thence northerly along the e-enter of said
a Butterfly Dance by the first grade
at Longfellow school, the dance of they must pump out the stomach and westerly along the south line of land road sixty (60) feet to the point of
the Fairies by the second grade of then Inject soda salts, sugar solution ! now or formerly owned l>y George beginning; meaning and intending to
F air street, and the Sailors Hornpipe and other substances, much as they ! f te" a,.t
rot|s * th<-'n < ^ V 1*1 describe the lot of land excepted anel *
„ ’
,
. / forty-six (46) teet to land of said Hon reserved in a deed from Ella M. Slier- !
by three little misses from the fourth , .
grade at the Pleasant street school. do In other forms of poisoning. It is, ball; thence east along the north line man to Will M. Junkins elated January
These were very pretty with the chil not safe to say, “ O! He’s just drunk; of said Kimball land to place of be- 17th. 1908 and recorded in said regisdren all in costumes and with the giv© him a glass of milk and let him ginning, confUfhing one-quarter of an try of deeds in Ve»l. 232, page 59, anel
lighting effects and the charming sleep it off!” That method with the acre, more or less; and being the the* same premise's conveyed to the
.
, , .
,,
, same premises described in deeel from saiei Randolph A. Junkins by the said
manner in which they were given
made them very attractive numbers. present type of drink causes him to , Oliver Rideout to Edmund Hayes, Ella M. Sherman April 18th, 1914.
And whereas the condition of said
The second part was a Health pull up at the undertaker’s or at the dated November 18. 1895. and recordMasque in pantomime and was based insane asylum rather too frequently cd in said Registery, in Voi. 152, Page mortgage has been anel now is broken,
ne>w therefore by reason of the breach
on an ancient myth, and portrayed in to satisfy.
Anel whereas the condition of said of condition, I claim a force-leisure eif
the first act, the Grove of Innocence,
In the discussion of this pape*r it mortgage
is broken, by reason where- said mortgage.
wherein Pandora as Humanity and
her maidens were enjoying peace and was brought out that most men who of I claim a foreclosure of the same,
Dated at Masardis aforesaid, this
complete happiness until the entrance drank to the debauch stage are wrong an,l 8*ve this notice for that purpose. 26th day of May, A. D. 1923.
mentallv
Some
of
them
are
c
r
a
z
v
1
Houlton,
Maine,
May
25,
1923.
of Mercury with a box which he left mentally,
borne ot them are crazy.
HARVEY A. TOMPKINS.
ELLA M. SHERMAN.
with a warning not to open lest they some are near crazy; some seek in
By William Waldron
By his Atte>rney
scatter abroad the evils it contained,
Her Attorney
that way to escape the realities of 322
Harry M. Briggs 322
and deftroy their own and others
happiness. Curiasity is too strong for life; some are cowards, using drunken
H umanity who opens the box and al ness as a form of flight; some are
bum the evils to escape much to ber impotent egotists, who find In drunk
dwn oonaternation. as they drive the
enness the only possible way to feel
maidens away and at last overcome
like- a lord. Some men are made inher also.
a n n u l

n r i n

n
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H id Anwal Meet of High
Sdnob on Physical
Efaation Day

WOULD SUFFER

DRUNKS— TODAY
AND YESTERDAY

Owners of Care

DOUBLE PACKAGE DOUBLE-SEALED
Absolutely Safe Protection to Contents
In 1,3 and 5 Lbs. Only

—

N the market for upward , of thirty years—known from
O
coast to coast as the Highest Grade coffee the World
produces, its honored, distinctive name — “W HITE HOUSE”

— stands for The Very Beat in coffees—the Greatest Satisfaction.

WHEN YOU BUY COFFEE— BE SURE IT IS

Pure Lake Ice

T id y
— ■■

F o r H o m e Consumption

P eter

49346, B . S . — —

■

by P ite r the Great 28955, the world’s greatest
•peed producer. His dam Altara W ilkes by
Patchen W ilkes 3550.
Grand dam Hecuba
Pirlnceps 536 (X V III)
Tidy Peter weighs 1200 pounds and is a
big, pure gaited trotter.
Anyone wishing to
breed would do well to look this horse up be
fore breeding elsewhere. W ill make the sea
son of 1923 at Houlton Trotting Park. Terms
$25 for the season, $10 at time of service
AO mares at owners’ risk.
For further particulars inqure of

Houlton

Highest Pow er

Houlton Coal and Ice Company

Longest

Telephone 86-M or 104-12

=P ^

r Guarantees a delight- (
ful, delicate tea treat.

D A IS Y Brand
Food Products

1 \

teT j1

Sold by dealers who deal in

Maine

Batteries

----------- Leave your orders w ith ------------

Since You enjoy good teaT ry R A J A H Tea

C. W . Starkey

Ph ilco”

---- !

|

^

Life

P u t a long-life, high-powered
Philco in your car N O W and
avoid needless trouble and ex
pense. W e sell Philco Batteries
but w e re-charge and repair all
makes o f batteries at reasonable
cost.
■

A d iffere.it type fe r every car
priced as follows
For.1, Chevrolet, Durant
Hudson, Essex, Buick

$18.50
21.50

Snell H ou se G a ra g e
Phone 42-R
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CHURCH NOTICES
First Baptist Church, Court Street
Rsv. Msnry C. Speed, Pastor
1S.30 Morning worship with sermon.
12.0# Bible School with organized
classes for men and women
J.3# Junior C. H. meeting
4.4# Senior C. JL service for all agea
1M Song Service led on alternate
evenings by Men's Chorus and
Junior Choir assisted by orches
tra. S. R. Parks director and
Mrs. Leland Jones organist. Ser
mon followed by Aftermeeting.
Midweek service on Tuesday evening

United Baptist Church, Military St.

ploits of the tribes from whom the For the next six years they were con
West has hardly been won that lie tinually on the war path.
“ A period of peace followed the
freshest in the memory of the living
generations. The main body of the treaty of 1868 which was unbroken
Sioux, too, lay in the northern prairie j until white miners, attracted by the
regions across which led the route of gold, invaded the Black Hills in the
the greatest westward trek of the j seventies. Efforts to induce the Sioux
pioneers, whether they were bound; to go on reservations were resisted
to the soil of Iowa or far beyond to |by Sitting Bull who with thousands
Oregon and California.
! of followers trekked farther west“ Finally the unforgettable names1 ward. In 1876 his band surrounded
and the dramatic incidents that the |Custer's command of several hundred
history of the Sioux has yielded, are j United States cavalrymen on the
sufficient alone to give them a prom-! Little Big Horn and massacred them,
inent place whenever Indians are the Sitting Bull escaped to Canada and
subject of thought. Bed Cloud, Crazy j soon after this all Sioux of the United
Horse. Rain-in-the-Faee, and the re-; States were living on their great resdoubtable Sitting Bull, were Sioux. j ervation embracing all of South DaThe Sioux have had a greater hand j kota west of the Missouri River as
at furnishing our best known geo- well as areas in adjoining States,
graphic names than any other rtlvl- 1
Reservations Reduced

Vtev. P. Clerk Hartley, Minister
Tel. MO
P. S. Berrle, Chorister
8unday Services
! sion of Indians. ‘Dakota,’ ‘Minnesota,’
“ The history of the Sioux from that
M .3 « Moraine Worship. Sormon b y : •Nebraska.’ 'Omeha.' •Arkansa. ‘K a n -; tlme omvar(| bas
r,,,|U,.
Minister
Mooa Bible School. H.

»»•' 'Iowa,' and •Missouri are a tew j Uo|1 of , h„ir r,.s,.rv„tions. In m
a
B. Crawford, examples, most of them the names , ri,atv was ma(|(J ,.lMllK.ing
gr,,at

Supt.
S p. m. Junior Endeavor
g p. m. Senior Endeavor
f p . n i , Evening Service, Song Ser
vice led by the Chorister Ad
dress by the Minister
Tuesday 7.30 p. m. Midweek Service
A warm welcome awaits yon

of Siouan sub-tribes.

reservation by one-half, and dividing

PAGE SEVEN

scribed Federal aid, and gave the State. Last year, for instance, Maine maintenance, for the greater the traf
amounts which have been appropri w*as short $295,000 of maintenance fic the greater the necessity for keep
ated by the Government to assist the money.
ing up the roads and the more it costs
states in building roads.
I Last year Mr. Sargent stated motor to do it. At the present time main
Coming down to the problem of vehicle traffic had increased 19 per tenance of gravel roads on the heav
Maine, lie said that 1,600 miles o f ; cent, a normal increase, and this must I ily traveled State highways is costing
road in Maine, carrying the greatest. be reckoned with in connection with . $1,350 to $1,600 per mile.
amount of traffic and best, accommo-'
dating the majority of the people of !
the State, had been designed as State
Highways and that between 950 and
1.000 miles had been completed. He
said also that a State aid mileage of
3.000 had been laid out, of which ap
proximately 2,000 miles had been
built and that there was an addition
al third-class system upon which
much wor kis being done.
There are now* available for ex
penditure upon the State highways
$2,400,000 in bonds or a sufficient
amount of money to continue the
work tlirough the present year and
through 1924. In view of the fact
that the last Legislature made no pro
vision for additional funds through a
bond issue, nothing can he done until
the next Legislature, and if it is a
resolve for a constitutional amend
ment it cannot he voted upon until
September 1925 and, therefore, the
only road work that, can he carried
on during that year will have to be
unfinished contract of 1924. No new
work of the State highways can be
inaugurated.

Made Over By Buffalo and Horse
' what remained into five smallei ies“ A number of students of the Amer-■ervations. Sitting Bull was pardoned,
lean Indian agree that the stock orig-! returned to the United States and re
l a t e d in the forest region near the |sumeil life with his people on a resAtlantic coast. Except for relatively ! ervation, hut in 1,890-91 he took pait
a few in the southeastern states, how- i
distuibances ot a semi-ieligious
ever, the main body of the people had , nature and liile resisting arrest was
On this
Christian Science Church, Corner of been pushed west by the time the |Wiled •>>’ a I)(iat'l‘ oflicer.
white settlers reached the New World, j occasion a different sort ot massacre
A
Military and High Sts.
The French first came into contact took l)lat'*‘ - tlu- victims being about
10.30 Sunday morning services
The chief engineer stated that last
Sioux.
with members of the tribe in 1640 in t
10.30 Sunday School
“ Since the outbreak of 1890-91 the year the highway department main
7.30 Wednesday evening Testimonial what is now Wisconsin. Even then
j western members of the tribe lived Sioux have not again resorted to ar- tained 4,400 miles of road at an ex
meeting
j on the plains where contact with the rows or tomahawks or rifles in their pense of $1,045,000 of which $235,000
First Congregational Church
I buffalo and possession of the horse I contests with white men. But that was appropriated by the towns, and
Court Street, Houlton
Iliad materially altered their culture. 1 they mean to keep up the fight witlijj the remainder by the State. This
Order of Sorvioos
“ The Sioux call themselves ‘Da- • the more peaceful weapons of civili/a- i maintenance kept these roads in
i
■
I
Rev. A. M. Thompson, Pastor
kotas.’ ‘Sioux’ is a contraction of a ! tion is shown by their demand for a shape to an important degree. Where
MdrnJng worship with Sermon 10.30
French corruption of an Ojibwa word day in court.’’
1[ there is such a shortage of mainten
Monday School at 12 o’clock
ance money, however, it is impossible
meaning ‘little snakes’ or ‘enemies.’
Yeung People’s Meeting Sunday eve Until
to keep the roads up to the high stan
comparatively
recently
the
ning at 6 o'clock
dard which should he done in order
Sioux have been consistent enemies
Prayer-meeting Tuesday evening 7.30
of the new' Americans. They assist
fully to protect the investment of the
Communion the First Sunday of each
ed the English both during the Amer
R
^gBBg^gBHgB=BggB3gg.J , -J1
-—
Maintenance is one of Maine's
quarter
ican Revolutionary War and the War greatest problems according to Paul
N O T IC E OF F O R EC L O SU R E
Church of the Good Shepherd
of 1812. an,l practically every advance J „ Sargent A „ gusla. (.bk,t onginWr of
Whereas, Nora B. Kennedy of Eas
Epieoopel
westward which (lie white settlers! , he gta|e Highway Department, in a ton in the County of Aroostook and
dtev. Frederick H. Steenstra, Rector have since made has been vigorously; ,alk glV(M1 befor(.
Dor,land R e ta rd State of Maine, by her mortgage deed
11« Main Street
contested by the Sioux.
chib at its meeting at the Falmouth dated April 5th, 1919. and recorded in
H oly Communion
8.00 a. m.
•■:iy the first great treaty between.
r ,.bblv. Ml, Sargent pointed Aroostook Registry of Deeds, Vol. 311.
Page 259. conveyed to Charles M.
n o m i n e S e r v ic e * Sermon 10.30 a. m.: the United States and the Sioux, made 01|, „ le fact that the maintenance Towle of Fort Fairfield in said County
•CBnrch School
11.45 a. m . jin 1825 at Prairie da Chien. Wiscon- m(mev
,)V
state each year. and State, certain real estate situate
sin,
the
territory
of
the
Sionx
was
,g
far
8ma||
lakc
tar>.
llie in said Easton in said County of
4f*thodl«t Kpiacopa! Church, Corner
defined as lying mainly to the west e w lBcreaslng mik, lg(. „ f
r„ a,Is. Aroostook and State of Maine, refer
Bohool and Military Streeta
ence being hereby expressly made to
of the Mississippi River, and iucliul- Hc also caHci, aU,.nlion
tlll. t.os, (l£ the record of said mortgage for a
Rav. Albert E. Luca, Paator
covering. maillt(,llulK.,,
pifferenl types ot more particular description of the
13.3# Morning Worship with sermon Ing a tremendous area
roughly
one-half
of
the
present
Minbighwavs
anil
(.xpn.sse,|
; premises therein conveyed;
by the Paator
And whereas the said Charles M
g(„„, busin),is
buU<1
Mrs. Horace Hughes, Soloist and nesota. two-thirds of the Dakotas and that „ was
considerable portions of the present a (.,|eap roa(| „ „
mal„ , b„ r„„g|;. , Towle, by his deed of assignment
Musical Director
dated October 26th, 1922, recorded in
States^ of Wisconsin. Iowa. Missouri. (arps wb,,„. a„ ton,„ blk. trav„, is v„ ry - Vol. 306. Page 301, conveyed to Fidel
Mias Lonise Bussell, Organist
heavy because in order (o keep them j ity Trust Company, a corporation lo
Moen Sunday School, Ira J. Porter, and Wyoming.
cated at Portland in the County of
Superintendent
First Big Sale in 1837
1 up the maintenance cost must be ex-j Cumberland in said State of Maine,
# p. m. Epworth League Devotional
“ In 1837 came the first big sale of orbitantly high. He cited as an ex-1 the said mortgage, the debt thereby
Service
territory by the Sioux when they dis- ample that a single mile of g r a v e l. secured and all right, title and interest
7. p. m. Praige and Evangelistic ser posed of all claims to territory east road on the Portland and Kittery State j in the premises therein described,
acquired under and by virtue thereof;
vice conductor by the Pastor
of the Mississippi. In 1851 they sold highway, just west of Biddeford, cost
And whereas the conditions of said
’Tuesday 7.30 Prayer Meeting
the greater part of their holdings in $1.4a0 a year to maintain, while sev- mortgage are broken, now, therefore,
Beats all free and all cordially Invited Minnesota. Delay on the part of the era* miles of bituminous macadam, by reason of tin* breach of tlie condi
Salvation Army, Court Street
j government in carrying out its part through Wells had cost only $500 dur- tions of said mortgage, the said Fidel
W altar B. Perrett, Captain
of the agreement aroused discontent in£ its
life since it was put . ity Trust Company claims a foreclo
sure thereof and gives this notice for ,
1 0 .3 # Sunday morning Holiness Meet-1 afnong the Indians and in 1857 they down in 1914. On the secondary roads the purpose of foreclosing the same. [
lu g
'
massacred settlers near the Minneso- f?ravel is all right.
1 Dated this 25th day of May, 1923. j
ta-Iowa
border.
This
was
followed
in
Mr.
Sargent
review
oil
the
experiFidelity Trust Company
j
J.3# Sunday School
By its Attorneys
!
1862 by the terrible Minnesota mas- mental w'ork now being carried on by
4.## Young People Legion
Powers & Mathews <
sacre in which nearly 1000 settlers the Federal Government, as well as 323
fl.#0 8alvatlon Meeting
4.## Public meetings Thursday, Fri-jtost their lives. As a result of this the states, in order to ascertain the
day andSaturday evenings
|uprising the Sioux were driven out of best type of highways to meet the difA cordial Invitation to all
i Minnesota and pushed farther west, ferent needs of traffic and then d»>-
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COFFEE

is truly remarkable
coffee.
Every bit as good
as the famous T&K
[TEAS you h a v e
enjoyed for years.
Your dealer sells
T & K Coffee.
(2323)

T t* hotittt meed im r
worry ikvl
geett* i f the keep* a ease
o f bottled carbonated
m the homo.

1

MAINTENANCE BIG
PROBLEM SAYS SARGENT

Unitarian Church, Corner Military and
Kelleran Streeta
Rev. George S. Cook, Pastor
Sunday Services
10.30 Morning Prayer with Sermon
12
Laymen's League
12
Sunday School

O t% you wantsoft drinks
inMrnwt deliciousform3PLE aotpatimw wonder why soft drinks caaca
pJm smm
•o much better In bottlet. One* you know tW
cm o q .

T h e s e e r e th e
drinks w e b ottle
up to th e highest
standards or pur
ity and delic ious-

the diSareaca i* «w y to . understand.

ox-

Tho to ll drink bottler, who U In the business
of bottling aoft drinluy kaow% like a food
c°ok, how to get the beat raauka. A n d bacauaa hie
business depend# entirely upon public satisfaction]
with hie product^ he m art keep then up to chJ
hJghetc ftandenL

d utlooly

H e new only the b a t o f e m 1 Ingredient* a )
proportion# them accurately
eo then le no variation in acrogth or quality. H ie
pUot ia kept dean and sanitary, and every bottle ie'
thoroughly
before b ei*« filled.

by modern machinery

eUrilixed

PCMt

Ginger Ale
Orangeade
Cocoa-Cola
Birch Beer
Lemon
Lime
G ra pe

You get aamirad purity, and utmost delidoumeaa, whaa
you drink B O TTLE D Carbonated Bevengml

W illiam Palmer
Bottler
Kelleran St., Houlton, Maine
r

W V b V V W J V W ^ .V W A W A V A V .V .V .W .V V .V .'

Canada

lim ited

THE SIOUX: FORMER
LANDLORDS OF THE WEST
Arrows— rifles— suits-at-law.
This has been the somewhat sur
prising course of evolution in the
weapons with which the Sioux Indians
have arrayed themselves against the
whites, points out a bulletin from the
Washington, D. C., headquarters of
<the National Geographic Society, in
regard to the tribes which have just
brought court action against the Fed
eral Government for hundreds of mil
lions of dollars, claimed to be due
them in payment for their “ old home
stead.’’

THE

j

Shoe
1
Repairing
Rubber bottoms for

your tops—also new
leather tops made
to order
Houlton

Leave
M o n fre a l 5.00p.m.
O ffa u > a 8.10 p.m.
T o ro n to 9.00 p.m.

Second
Day

Arrive

{ W in ?
Z-JfiP'"Jaw 8.20pm.
mMoose
m
K

We sincerely believe that the LightSix Touring Car, with its improved allsteel body, is the sturdiest, handsomest,
most comfortable, most dependable
and economical low-priced car built.

A r r iv e
Poit A rthu r 10.28 p.m.
ForfWilliarn 10.40pm.

The machining o f all surfaces o f the
crankshaft and connecting rods, to
which is largely due its practical ab
sence o f vibration, is a practice used by
Studebaker exclusively on cars at this
price and is found only on a few other

Third
Day

CAR

cars whose selling prices are from three
to ten times as high as the Light-Six.
The one-piece, rain proof windshield
with parking lights set in the base, is a
joy to the driver—nothing to mar his
view o f the road ahead. Deep, fat
cushions are upholstered in genuine
leather. Curtains, bound on three
sides by steel rods, open with the
doors and provide closed car coziness
in bad weather.
The most seasoned driver will find
a new thrill in the smooth, quiet, steady
performance of the Light-Six — and in
its ease o f handling, and in the way it
performs in high gear at low speeds—
eliminating constant gear shifting.
The name Studebaker has stood for
high grade transportation, quality',
value and integrity for 71 years.

Arrive
C a lv a ry
Q.lOam.
B a n ff
12.15 pm.
L a k e Louise 11.17pm.
. 1/ pm.

STUDEBAKER
MODELS A N D PRICES—/, o. b. factories

Arrive
Vancouver 9 .0 0 a m
(steamer_connections
8 Seattle)
1to
0Victoria
vicioria t?^eaftie;

CANADIAN PACIFIC
G. B ill CE B IT IP K E . District Passenger Agent

S P E C IA L -S IX

B IG -S IX

5-Pass., 112’ W. D., 40 H. P.

5-Pass., 119'W.B., 50 H. P.

7-Pa as.. 126' W. B.,60 H. P.

Touring______________ $ 975
Roadster (3-Paaa.)_____ 975
Coupe-Roadater(2-Pau.) 1225
Sedan ....
.. 1550

Touring_____________ $1275
Roadster ( 2 - P a a a . 1250
Coupe (5-Pass.)__ ___ 1975
Sedan
_
..
2050

Touring
Speedster ( 5-Pass.)____
Coupe (5-Pass.)
Sedan

L IG H T -S IX

All Sleeping Cars-No Local
Business
Carried i
.

T O U R IN G

Power to satisfy the most exacting owner

Winnipeg 9.45am

I k 0. K. Shoe Shop
Union Sq.

First

For after all, the best way to judge a
new motor car is by what it has d o n e how it has stood up in service—the
satisfaction it has delivered.

Keepers of the Road to the West
“But this has not been the only
factor in making us familiar with the
8ioux. The Sioux of today are plains
Indians; and although our great-great
grandfathers knew the forest Indians
o f the East all too well, it is the ex-

* Y e Quality”

The thousands o f Studebaker LightSixes in daily use are the best possible
assurance o f what may be expected
next year—or several years hence—of
the Light-Six you buy today.

C O M M E N C IN G M A Y 20

Starting

LIGHT-SIX

A Real Achievem ent in
D ollar *for *dollar \£tlue

and Finest Train

“It Is probable that the Sioux would
win easily in a vote to determine
which Indian tribe is most widely
known,” says the bulletin. “ With the
possible exception of the much less
generally known Ojibwa, it is the
largest tribe of American Indians
north of Mexico.

STUD EBAK ER

i

!
I

$1750
183S
2550
2750

Terms to Meet Your Convenience
Pastern T ra ctor Go.. Houlton. Maine. .John I\. M cKay. M anager
T

H

I S

I S

STUDEBAKER

YEAR

PAGE

HOULTON

EIG H T

TIMES,

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13, 1923

Thursday In Houlton with relatives.
Airs. W. E. Weed of Gardiner is
visiting her daughter Airs. Harold
Logie.
.Mrs. Hamilton J Ruth and daught
er Aliss Helen were in Bangor one day
...............................in.................I'm..................... .......... ......... """....
last week
beautifully decorated for the occasion.
Byron Stewart and family of Houl
The Henderson and .McBride schools
ton spent Sunday with Henry Adams
The ladies Aid of the United Baptist held an ice cream sale in the Grange
and family.
church will hold a sale of ice cream Hull on Wednesday evening, hut ow
Airs. Alary Holyoke of Houlton
and cake Friday evening June 15th ing to the, fact that it was not stiflispent Sunday with her mother Airs.
at Mayo Hall to which a.l are cordially eientiy advertised, also that it was
Alice Kirvin.
hand concert night in Houlton, the
N A Lovely spent several days the
Invited.
Mr.
Charles
Cheney
is
building
a
attendance was not what it should
past week with relatives at Grand
have been to encourage teachers and 1new house on the hill near the Bap- Luke Stream.
list church.
Air. -and Airs. Finnan Popham spent
Mrs. Charlotte Cole has returned pupils.
A young son arrived at the home Sunday in Smyrna with Air. and Airs.
At the Grange meeting on Tuesday
after spending the winter with her
evening one application for member of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cheney last A G Bryenton.
Brunswick,
daughter in N
Wednesday.
ship was received. The nest . meeting
.Mrs. Wilfred Ruth and baby from
here
attended
the
A number fr~.........
Quarterly Meeting of the United Bap-1 will be held on Tuesday evening, June I Dr. F. O. Hill attended tlm meeting Patten came Alonday to visit Air. and
tin church held at Llnneus June 5 19th, which will he observed as Child- of the Medical Association held in Airs. 11 J Ruth.
James H Ruth and Hoilis Adams
an<j g
ren's Night. The children of tlie Houlton last week.
The Great Northern Paper Co. at" a 11ended Ala sonic Lodge in Houlton
Burton-Adams
Grange members will furnish the
remodeling the building they gave th ■ on .Monday night.
John H Burton, son or Mr. and Mrs.
hoys for lodge rooms.
l)r. Mitchell and family of Houlton
aud cake will he served.
Donald Burton, and Miss Doris M
Airs. Henrietta Good lias returned were calling on Air. and Airs. James
Adams, daughter of Mr. and M rs.'
' from ti visit with her sister Mrs. H;id H Ruth hist Sunday.
Lewis Adams of Oakfleld, were united
ly Van Allen of West held.
Air. and Airs. Warren Skillin of
In marriage at the parsonage of the | Klija!i Carr of l)ebe< N B Visited
The many friends of Mrs. Albeit Houlton siient Sunday with Air and
United Baptist church in Houlton on j fj-jemls here on Sunday.
Smith are pleased to see her out ..Mrs. Garfield Burton.
Wednesday afternoon, June 6th. The j Mrg william Carson spent several again after her recent illness.
Horace Kelso and family of Houlton
single ring service was performed by (layg in Houlton hist week.
1 Mrs. Fisher, who hits been in town and David T Sawyer were (tilling on
Rev. F Clarke Hartley. On T hursday, Mr an(1 M vh H NV c rawford and the guest of her sister Mrs. G. W. relatives here Sunday.
evening their friends and neighbors aon Fre(1 w„ n , sundav guests of Mr. Bull, returned to her home in Presque
Air. and Airs. S A Bennett of Houl
gave them a serenade. A treat con and Mrs. Fred Logan.
Isle.
ton were Sunday dinner guests of
sisting of candy, peanuts and cigars
Mr. and Mrs. W M Bit her of Houl
Rev. O. E. Thomas preached the Air. and Airs. Garfield Burton.
was massed.
ton were calling on Mr. and Mrs. baccalaurate sermon to the graduat
.Mr. Clifton Adams of Houlton
Mr. and Mrs. Burton have a host of Fred Logan on Sunday.
ing class of the grammar school Sun Grange Store spent the week-end with
friends who join in wishing them a
Preparations have begun for apply day evening.
his parents Air. and Airs. W C Adams
long and happy married life.
ing a coat of travia to the State road
Mrs. Amanda Robertson arrived
Aliss Beulah Hatfield is home with
completed here last year.
home from Boston last week to spend her parents Air. and Airs. Otis Hat
Mr. and Mrs. N A Currier and the summer here with her daughter field. having finished her school in
<hiry.
8everal from this town attended family were, callers at tin? home of .Mrs. J. R. Weed.
Geo. Little on Sunday evening.
Mrs. Mattie Stanley, who lots been
Aliss .Margaret
Roach and .Miss
church in Houlton Sunday.
Miss Olga Cummings of New Lim in Presque Isle with lmr daughter .Marion Dobbins of Houlton were1 Sum
Mr. and Mrs. James Murchie of
Houlton were callers in this town one erick w;ts the guest of Miss Tessa Mrs. Frank Lowery since Deeemb t , ■day guests of Air. Willie Adams and
Little on Saturday and Sunday.
came home Saturday.
family.
day last week.
Miss Grace Slocum attended the
Olin .Melvin wa.s culled ho me from
Air. and .Mrs. Adolphus Nixon and
W alter Snell has gone to Portland
where he will be employed during the meeting of the State Librarians in Presque Isle where lie is working, Aliss Gusfa Burmiugham of Ludlow
Bangor on Thursday and Friday of hist Monday, by the serious illness of were (tilling on Airs. James II Ruth
summer months.
his mother .Mrs. Thomas .Melvin.
Sunday.
Mrs. Henry McConnell and Mrs. last week
Mr. and Mrs. L B Berry and Mrs.
Miss Pauline Folsom, who is train
Clarence Bither visited his son Roy
Earl Adams spent Wednesday witn j
Mrs. Herbert Crawford of Littleton. Frank Ketehum attended the play ing for a nurse at the Elliott hospital at Colby College last week also with ,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Henderson given hv the Ricker students at the at Manchester. N. H.. is visiting her r e l a t i v e s and friends in Augusta and (
parents, Mr. and Mrs. o, l . Folsom. Albion.
and daughter Helen spent Sunday Temple Theatre on Friday evening.
The Great Northern Paper Co. gave
Limmus has l i v e scholars in tlm
afternoon with relatives on the County | The ( ’arson School closed for the
road.
|summer vacation on Friday. The re a free entertainment in the hall .Mon Graduating ('lass of If C I, Faye Logie.
Mrs. T J Carpenter who has been in ! port for best attendance was as fol- day evening, moving pictures and ai (Mara Stewart, Dora Getelwll. Paul
Portland for some time has returned ' lows: Not absent one half day, Mach*- musical program given by .Mr. and Logie ami Lance Stanley.
James Hannan met with a painful
home, accompanied by her daughter. lyn Carson, absent only one day, Clay Mrs. Hill of Portland, .Mr. MeNielud j
at the piano.
accident, last
Saturday,
having a
Josephine, a nurse of St. Barnabas ton Little.
! It is to he regretted that Miss Kerr
Alt’. Chester L. Seeley and .Miss pitchfork run through his right hand
hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Currier and who is highly esteemed both by the Laura Aierrilht Colpitts were married j and is now under the doctor’s care..
Air. and .Mrs. Daniel Stewart and
Mr. and Mrs. John Currier of Worces parents and pupiis, decs not expect at Woodstock. Wednesday, June (ith. i
ter, Mass, are the guests of Mr. and to come hack for the next school Aliss Colpitts is tlm daughter of Air.1 Air. and Mrs. ('has. Stewart autoed
and Alt's. B. AI. Colpitts of Woodstock 1to Lincoln l ast Saturday to visit Dr.
Mra. Clyde Vandjne. having made the yea r.
trip by auto,
j On Monday morning of last week and Air. Neeley is the eldest son of l a u d AI i s. B u r n h a m S e w o l l . All's. S t e
Byron Carson was much surprise'll Air. ami Airs. L. R. Seeley of Fort i w a r t r e m a i n i n g f o r a f e w W e e k s Vi s i t ,
wit on Pilfering the shed where' lie had Fairfield, He came to this town about ■ M r . a n d Mr. -. C o l l i y G i b e r s o n a n d
left his car the evening before to three years ago a ml went into the 1 l i t t l e d a u g h t e r V i v;i l e f t F r i d a y f o r
Rev. A M Thompson preached in find that somcono had been the>re hardware business with J}, S. I ’ o s i e r : W a s h i n g t o n w I m r e t l m y i n t e n d m a k i n g
the Union church last Sunday.
and remove'd the radiator, eurburet op Ulld lifts made many friends it ■r< • w ii <1 t h e i r h o l i n ' .
T l m y ha d m a n y f r i e n d s
Mr. Charles London of Sherman was and e'ight gallons of gas from the car. wish them a long and happy wedded l o r e w h o r e g r e t t ed t i e •i r m o v i n g ; i w ; i v
the week-end guest of relatives here. Evidemtly it had he.*n their intention life
They will live in the r> 'It over
Mr. Harold Nevers of MilUnocket , to further strip the car, had thev not the Post (Mime.
was calling on Mr. John Grant Sunday ; in S()lm> wav b(Vn alarmed, as Mr
lne| L a n e was
i
op,
The Ladies Aid will meet with Mrs. i ( ;aison f()Un(j a number of holts n
Florence Dickinson at Union Corner moved from other parts of t ie ear.
M u n l a y on h i i s i n e - ;
Ai rs, . l or d, ' i n o f
Portage
| . al
visit 111;
Kd ‘ L’s t e r h i ' o o k
hi
June 20 .
w In future Mr. Carson will use more
daughter.
Virginia
Mr. Allie Slater was the guest of precaution when storing his ear for v i s i t i 111 Ai r s. G e o r g e B y r o n .
'frill.
Ai r s. S a r a h 10 B i t h e r
spent
hist
Andrew (iautitm r
mi-for
Mr. Everett London in Sherman over 'lie night.

_______________ ___ ____ mm.,........ .............. ....... .............. .............

------------ ----------------------------------------------------------------- |
Surrounding T o w n r a !
HODGDON

II and moved to Bridgewater 54 years
ago. Since the death of her husband
she was tenderly cared for by her
son Fred and wife, in the horn.' where
she had lived for many years, and
will he greatly missed by the family
and by a large circle of friends, who
mourn their loss.
The funeral was held from her late
home, the Rev. Mr. Quigg officiating.
Bangor News please copy.

tune to cut his foot last AVendesday
Mabel Martin spent the week-end untay night.
with her husband j* t Howe Brook.
George Bragdon, Moll Sides, Clyde
Air. and Airs. Noil Robertson of Bello and AJorris Robinson are On
Oakficld were in town and attended a fishing trip.
graduation.
Quite a number from Patton attond(Continued on page 4)

MONTICELLO

NEW LIMERICK

NORTH ROAD

LETTER B

,

EAST HODGDON

a perfectly reliable party should
: " : rd ri“

$ 10.00

utes on a State road, spent twenty
minutes and return, would you
accept?
Perhaps you are busy today but sup
pose you are allowed to choose the
day
Then would you accept?
Then suppose you were offered $10
( xtra to take your w ife along. Would
you accept?
We guarantee to save you from $5
to $20 on a H art Schaffner & M arx
Suit fo r men and to save an equal
amount on a Ladies Suit or Coat.
It will pay you to drive 20 miles to
buy at our store.
It s just a plain common sense busi
ness proposition.

J. E. Tarbell Co.
Smyrna Mills

Maine

Biggest Values in
Houlton !

SHERMAN MILLS

LINNEUS

Sunday,
M I*" Sarah Taylor of PrcKqllc Islr
Is the guest of her brother Mr. O n1'1:
Taylor.
Mrs. John Woodcock of Monticello
Is visiting her daughters, Miss Hazel
and Olive Woodcock.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stephenson
of Ludlow were the guests of Mrs.
Edward Henderson Sunday.
Miss Eva P Grant s essay was
chosen for the Junior Exhibition in
the Court St. Baptist Church, June 25
Quite a number from this place at
tended the Children’s Day concert at
the Methodist church In Hodgdon on
last Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Gildard and
dauf iter Vina of Portland are spend
ing the summer her at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Smith.

BRIDGEWATER
Fred Blanchard and family el Ma r

lin. were in town Sunday.

Harry I tea rboruc lias gone to Gar
diner to work for his brother.
The M E Aid meets Thursday with
Mrs. \V E Thistle to lack it puff. . .
Mrs. Richard Ash hits gene to D o r
Chester, Mass, to make her heme.
Mrs. Annie Barrett has returned
from a visit in Carmel and Banger.
Ida Stackpole is at heme from Sara
nac Lake. N Y for a two weeks visit.
Tom Ni( kersen, Eveleigh Barker
and Don Stackpole are at home from
Orono.
Pauline Hartley is at home and her
father G \Y Hartley is improving in
health.
Mr. and Mrs. Den Barrett and Mrs.
Dell Cookson were in Centervil.e, N
B Sunday.
Mrs. Alfreda Mersereau has moved
Mr. and Mrs. A M Stackpole were
to her home here recently.
called to Iloniton Sunday by the ser
Miss Mary Hand a graduate of ious illness of Mrs. Stack pole’s moth
Nasson Institute arrived home Wed- er, Mrs. Mcllroy.
nesday.
j
Mrs. El i z abet h Ki mb a l l
William Bagley and H H McGowan j
Mrs. Elizabeth Kimball of Bridge
attended the Odd Fellows M em orial'
water passed peacefully away on the
Services at Houlton Sunday afternoon.
,'ed
evening of May 17. Had she
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Horton and
■ell
until
May
25th
she
would
have
daughter Phylis visited Mr. and Mrs.
OGyears of age.
Ed. Cummings of New Limerick the i
She hud been in failing health for
first of the week.
over three years, hut w;is able to
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin J Fleming and j
assist some in the home duties, and
little daughter were Sunday guests |
also to visit her friends until the past
of Mrs. Fleming's parents, Mr. and
winter, when she failed mot-;* rapidly,
Mrs. O L Thompson,
being in bed the hist ten weeks of her
Sunday, June 17 the Rev. H H Cosman will hold services morning and life.
Site became a Christian in her young
afternoon at Llnneus. Sunday School
womanhood and was a faithful mem
at 2 p. m.. Song and social meeting at
ber of the F B church of Bridgewater.
7.30 p. m. In charge of Byron Hand.
Mrs. Kimball was the wife of the
The Girls Club was entertained at
late John Kimbail. who died eleven
the home of Mrs. Hattie W ebb last years ago.
Site is survived by two
Friday where a bountious supper was sons, Fred L of Bridgewater ami A NY
served to a large number and was of Amherst. Mass., also seven grand
much enjoyed also was a program
children, one sister, Mrs. Martin Ride
given by the club.
out and three brothers. John, Albert
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stephenson
and Edgin' till of Bridgewater.
and daughter Madeline visited Mr.
Mrs. Kimball was the eldest daught
John Stephenson and family of Mon er of the late William and Jane Law
tana at the home of Mr. Stephenson's
rence, was horn in P r i me William. N
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Step

LUDLOW

henson Sr. of Houlton Sunday.

LITTLETON
Miss Made'.yn Haggerty arrived
Monday from New York to spend a
month with her mother, Mrs. Louise
Haggerty.
Mr. and Mrs. Orie N Tit comb and
family recently visited Mrs. Tltcomh's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. John Brown of
Presque Isle.
Friends of Mrs. John Tilley will he
■orry to learn of her severe illness
with Siatica rheumatism, Nurse Cal
lahan Is caring for her.
B B Tilley. Mildred
Bruce and
3arah Robinson attended the Quar
terly meeting held at Llnneus June
5 and 6 and report a profitable ses
sion.
Clifton Tracy formerly of Littleton,
now living in Massachusetts, arrived
Tuesday for a visit with relatives.
Mra. Tracy will join her husand a
few weeks later from her parents
home in Watervllle.
On Sunday niornirg at 10.30 o’clock
the Childrens’ Day Exercises were
given In the U B church. The church
and vestry were filled with Interested
parents and friends. The church was

N O T I C E OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas, Cecil N. I'ulcit'ur and
Theresa A. Pub ifur, both of Mapleton
in the County of Aroostook and State
of Maine, by their mortgage deed
dated April 23rd. 1919. and recorded
in Aroostook Registry of Deeds, Vol
211. Page 313. conveyed to The Hubhard Fertilizer Company, it corpora
tion existing by law and located at
Baltimore in the State of Maryland,
certain real estate situate in said
Mapleton in said County of Aroos
took and State of Maine, reference be
ing hereby expressly made to the
record of said mortgage for a more
particular description of the premises
therein conveyed;
And whereas, the conditions of said
mortgage are broken, now, therefore,
by reason of the breach of the condi
tions of said mortgage the said corpor
ation, The Hubbard Fertilizer Com
pany, claims a foreclosure thereof
and gives this notice for the purpose
of foreclosing the same.
Dated this 4th day of June, 1923.
The Hubbard Fertilizer Company
By its Attorneys,
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Powers & Mathews

O akfield

Drug
Co.

Oakfield
Maine
I -

c9

G. S. T w i t c h e l l

Successor to A . H. Bradstreet & Son
Bridgewater, Maine

Men s Suits
Peavy, Styleplus and Emco Brand
Clothes

$20, $22, $25, $30, $35, $40

The

Art Novelty Shop

Y ou ’ll find our Styles are N ew and
Clever— Patterns Tasty—
Qualties Reliable

6 W a te r Street, H oulton
lyj/

‘‘p f£

Boys’ Suits

\jg V|7
/ :,J/ rje

$$ Cy ¥

W ill open cn or a b o u t

June

20th

carrying a full l i n e

$6.00 to $15.00

of

V ery pretty mixtures—Good wear
ing fabrics

Chinaware

i!

and

G lassw are
Hand Painted C h i n a

W a sh Suits, 3 to 9 years
98c. to $3.75

in

paints and lustres
have just added to my stock several styles
o f Ladies’ medium priced Oxfords.
A
line o f Children’s Shoes, Hose, Underwear,
Boy’s Blouses and Knee Pants. Also have
a complete line o f “ Keds” in M en’s and
Boy’s sizes. Price and quality guaranteed
Y ou r patronage solicited

lus

Photographic Dept.

Straw Hats — all the Latest Styles

Am atuer work developed

Negligee Shirts— Union Suits for

and printed, Enlargements

Men and Boys

in Black and W hite, Sepia
or in Crayon Colors

N o v e ltie s o f a ll k i n d s

L. S. Purington
Houlton, Maine

